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The latest quotcLtion of Cuban centrifugals testing .96 
, "., 

degrees was 2JJO, with heavy supp)ie~ 011 hand. 

The cultivation of beets has been commenced in Persia, 
and a beet factory is to ue erected for the manufacture of 
sngar. Although the consumption of sagar is not large in 
that country, it is sufficient to warrant the experiment of 
beet sugar manufacture on the spot. 

'1'he Hawaiian Islands now stand sixth in the list of twenty 
cane sugar conntries, as will be seen by tile following esti
mate of the six largest crops ending in 1894. All other coun
tries produce less than these islandr-;: 
Cuba ____ . _____ .. ___ 900,000 tons; Phillipines _____ . __ 2G5,000 tons 
J a va _________ " _ _ _ _ 480,000 " I Brazi I .. - - - - . - . - . - 250,000 " 
United States _ ~ _ _ _ _ 295,000" Hu w'n Island!' _ _ _ _ Hi5,000 " . ----

The sugar mills in the Hamukua., Hawaii, clistriet are about, 
finishing their grindillg', the crop having been much reduced 
in quantity. owing to the drought, which In'evailed through
out the district clllring 1893: while in the Hilo district, where 
the rains have heen abundant, the crop promises to exceed 
that of last year. 
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The attention of mill owners is called to Krajewski's cane 
crusher, advertised in this issue. Its merit consists in crush
ing the cane before it is ground, and in this way enabling the 
mill to grind fully one-half 1110re cane than can be done 
without it. Wherever tried it bas been found to be a great 
improvement in mill work, as must readily be acknowledged 
by all who observe its operation. By its aid some mills in 
(juba have been ahle to finish grinding in two months 
what formerly reqUIred three and four months work. The 
Honolulu Iron Works are the agents for these islands. 

The American Grocer publishes some coffee statistics of iu
terest to growers and traders. The world's consumption re
quires 650,000 tons of coffee annually. of which Brazil sup
plies more than half. The average cost of best Rio coffee in 
1893 laid down in New York was 19.2S-100ths· cents, while 
Java eoff'ee averaged 25.37-100ths cents pel" pound. There is 
little doubt that the best Hawaiia.n eoffee (knowl1 abroad as 
.; Kona coffee"), will brillg as milch as the best Java, and 
specially fi ne grades even more. A great deal of the snaeess 
of coffee eonsists in properly curing it, which can best be 
learned by actual experience. 

A recent letter from a correspondent published in an ex
change has the following: '''1'he Sea hlcmds run from Charles
ton to Savannab, a,no yield the best cotton that grows in 
the world. [t is known as 'long staple or Sea Isla nd cottOIl. 
Its seed is hlaek and eomes off free from lint, as no otber cot
ton seed noes. The fibre is more silky, amI the staple or 

. thread is mote thi1l1 three times, perhaps foul' tillle~. as long 
as thiLt of the short cotton. It is still grown in its perfection 
hy white pla.nter:::. who employ negro lahOl' and supervise the 
work carefully. So tile Sea, bliuHl pl;tnter~ are hlacks, but, as a 
rllie. these are slovenly and produee an inferior grade.. But, 
after all, the amount of fine eotton that has been grown on 
the islands of late is very i->1l1itll. Most of the prodllet also is 
inferior, illHl it is eal'l'ied into Beilufort and sold in the seed 
-simply pieked and ealTiedin without preparation." 

It seems that the Sea Island cotton in(lnstry in the Sontll is 
meeting the sall1e lira,whack it batl bore. the slovenly ilnd 
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careless manner in which the native grower~ handled it. The 
staple thus becomes inferior, and buyers I:lhun it, as a little 
poor cotton spoils the entire lot in wl1i.cb it is found. The 
only way for a planter of long staple cotton to succeed, is to 
!-;upervise the planting, harvesting and cleaning of it. 

A new band book on t.ropical agriculture has been pre
pared by Dr. H. A. Nicholls, and published by Mn,cMillan &. 
Co. of London and New York. We have not seen the work: 
but from a notice of it in La Revue Agl'icole of. Port Louis, 
Mauritius, learn that it is mctinly devoted to sugar planting. 
while the second part consists of detailed descriptiom; of 
plants yielding the principal products of the tropics, snch as 
coffee, chugs, spices, etc .. accompanied with va,luable hiots 
·and suggestions. The author spent some years in the West 
Indies and Mauritius, and is writing from experience 

Tea is now successfully raised in China, Japan, Ceylon. 
India and Java, and experiments are being mctde with it in 
the United States, the Azores, Fiji, Mexico, Hawaii and per
haps other countries. A recent Scotch paper ~trttes that a. 
chest of the new crop from the Azores had been re(',eived and 
was found to he very superior, though ha.rdlyeqnal to thctt 
rcl,isec1 in Ceylon anel Japan. The experiment. however, 
shows thcLt good tea ean be produced in the Azores, and if 
there, why not here. It will east 1110re no <.loul>t. but still it 
call be sold here at a profit. as ('ompa-reel with the Asiatie 
teas, and, still better, gnaranteed to he the pure ;l,rticie. 

Among the new invention:,; to as::;ist in grinding cane is the 
Calle Shredder which is now ill successful operation in the 
Hilo ,lllel Hawi, Kohala, Sugar mills 011 Hawail. By its use, 
the grinding' opemtion is greatly expe\litecl, and at tbe same 
time the quantity of juice extracted is inereased from five to 
twelve pel' eent. tIlUs enahling it large mill to pay for the 
east of tlw shretltler in one season':,; wol'!\. Thuse who have 
seen it in operation speak Yel'Y highly of it, as one of the 
best illlpl'O\'ements that ('an he h<ld. Messl':-\. Irwin & Co. are 
the agents for these i, .. ;lancls. ~oe their ad\'erLisetllcnt on 
a,llot-her pag(~. 
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The Lihue Plantation Company will this summer construct 
a rail way thirty inch guage from its mill at Lihue to a point 
about three miles distant in the adjoining fields of Grove 
}i'arm Plantation. This railway will be completed for the 
ahove distance in time to take oft' a portion of the coming 
crop, and will be so extended as to practically take off the 
entire crop in the future. It will supplant the present clumsy 
system of transportation by cane carts, and bring under cul
ti vation new fields . 

. Persons engaged in coffee are soilletimes at a loss how to 
. l{eep their labor accounts 01' to mal{e reports to partners en

gaged with them in the venture. The following blank shows 
the various items incurred in this and other like occupations. 

MON'rIILY ACCOUNT OF __ . _____________________ COFFEE PLANTA'fION, 

FOR THE MON'fH 01" _________________ , 189 __ . 

No. of Men! I - Expenditures ~-I Ct=-l-I
i ;-Cts~IT R:ma:~~-

Ii I' 1 ----11-------·-- ----- --,'----11--------

---- ----- !Felling and Clearing_ ---- -----1:---- ----Ji---- ------
=~~~~==:= :~i~/i~~ ~~~~ifIf~~g- -_ ===~ ~===:ii::==I===J[~~~-_:::~ 
---------- iN urse ry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -f - - -- - - - - -I : ----- ----
_______ -.. Planting _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ , ________ -II' ---- ------
_________ -! iWeeding - - _ - _ _ _________ I - - - - -- - - - - _ - - - - - - - -

lip. kO _________ -" Ie - mg _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ - -- - - - - -1
1

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

_________ -l:Ro::d~ and Drains _ _ __ -- _____ I ,- --- -----I ----------
__ -. ____ -.: ,Btuldlngs _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -- -- ___ I - .. - - - -. - - -. - . - - - --
-- . - - - ... -i'crrmtl~po. rt : . . - -111

- - -' - - - - -II - - -- . - -- -I i --. --- ----
-----. ----i, on mgenclec; - - - -1---- ----. ---- -----11---- ------

~ -~ ~ ~: ; ~. ~ : ;~1~'n;,~d~n~' -:-j~- ~ .. ~. _: ~J -} ':~::~I· ~ ~: :: :-~~--
___ . __ . _____________________ SnJlcrintcnrlcnt. 

Congress has not as yet come to any conclllsion regarding 
the tariff on sugar, and it is still uncertain what the final 
result will he. The Senate I'Clmmittee has proposed a duty 
of forty per ('ent. tlllvalol'em on sugar, which it is thollght 
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will amount to about Pi cents pel' pound, or $25 per ton, on 
sugars testing 96 degrees. But whether tbis will be accepted 
by the lower house of Congress remains to be seen. It has 
also proposed to confirm the present Hawaiian treaty, and 
allow all products named in the treaty to enter free of duty 
as heretofore, including sugar. This also will require the 
endorsement of the lower house. 

VI'LCANIC GAsEs.-On page 371 of the American Journal of 
Science (May 1894), is an article by Prof. W m. Libbey, Jr., of 
Princeton College, N. J., giving t.he result of his observations 
of gases at the Volcano of Kilauea. His visit was quite recent
and he seems to have had an exceptionally fine opportunity 
for close observation, but was not provided with all the in
struments necessary to determine the elements of the gases, 
which appear to be hydrogyn with hydro-carbon, and perhaps 
other elements. He closes by saying that his statement "may 
serve to indicate a point upon which valuable work can be 
done, and that some one will take advantage of it and follow 
the subject up." 

---:0:---
PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION. 

A nUL1lber of the agents of sugar plantations met ,vith the 
Executive Council on the ::l2nd in st .. to confer regarding t,he 
desirability of making another effoL't to introduce Portuguese 
laborers from the Azores. There was a free expression of 
views on the su hject, and it was stated, among other things, 
that reli~Lble information had been received showing that the 
present was <L most opportune season to renew the immigra
tion, on probably as fa vora hIe terms as have ever been ob
tained. An agent will be immediately sent by the Planters' 
Labol" & Supply Co. to the Azores, to ascertain the facts rela
tive to H, renewal of immigl'ation, whetber it is practicable. 
and the terms on whieh immigrants can now he obtained. Mr. 
E. Hutchinson has been named as likely to be appointed com
missioner for this serviee. 

There should he no hesitation or delay in this matter of 
securing Portuguese laborers, alld if they are proeurable, 
there will be an ,t.imo::;t unanimous sentiment on the part of 
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pla.nters. the government and the public generally in tLVO!" 
of entering into an engagemellt to see-ure the immi!l:ra.tion of 
from three to four thousand ann ually for the next fonr yeiLl"S. 
'1'his supply, with such Portuguese, Hawaiians. Chinese <Ina 
Japanese as are already here and available for plantation 
service. will undoubtedly meet <til the requirements of our 
varioLlS i11dustries during that period. . 

It is stated that the British government has issued orders 
to the colonial authorities of Hong Kong, not to permit the 
departure of Chinese contract laborers from that, port. This 
restriction has been in force several years and applies to 
Cuba as well as Hawaii, a~1d to all Spanish countries. For 
this reason Cuba is now greatly in want of field laborers, and 
is compelled to import them from Spain and her colonies. 
'L'he cause of this prohibition is said to have been the in
human treatment to which Chinese laborers in Cuba wei'e 
subjected. ThIs, however. could never have been given as 
the rea,son for applying the rel:>triction to Hawaii, as they 
have been genemlly well treated here as laborers. 

--:0:---
DESTRUCTION OF' FORESTS IN NElV ZEAl-AND. 

In an iuteresting article on the effect of Deer on the New 
Z3alal1d bush, published in the Tmn:;(lctions· of the New Zea
land Institute for 1892. for which we are indebted to Prof. W. 
D. Alexander, one of the '"Titers deplores the destruction of 
the forests by· these animiLl::i, whicb have denuJed the forest 
lands in much the same way as the animals inkoc1ueecl by 
Vaneouvel' and other:; lmve destroyed the forests on Hawaii. 
and to a less extent on the other islands of this group. Mr. 
P. Walsh. th8 writer of tbe <Lrtiele alluded to. while attribnt
ing this destrnction chiefty to deer, S(l,YS that it is partly due 
to eattle and clestrlletive fires stal'ted by the settlers. He 
:',jays: .. As hal:> alrectcly beel! ascel'titined, wherever the (leer 
l)(Lve foulld a home their mvages upon the vegetation are 
even more rapill and f,ctal th,tll those of the cattle. Nor is 
this snrprisillg when we reeolle<.:t tlmt the instinet oj' these 
anill1als eauses them to seek the proteetion afforded by the 
seelnsion of the forest and the fact that they are less depend
ent than the bovine speeies npOll the grasses and other p1'o
(luet:,,; of the open eOllntry." 

Reganling' mea.o..;ures to he adopted to protec·t the forest; 
lanels, l\h. Walsh says: "'1'he system of protection that oh
viously suggests itsel[ wonhl be at once simple 1I1n(1 olfeetiYe. 
and. ('ollsiclering the int.erest.:; at sLtkc (~oll1p'lrat.iyel.Y incx
pensi\'e. A hl'Oacl (Tad: along the hounc];t.ry lillP. elcarc(1 frolll all 
dead tillllJer. and ftanke(l hy a RlIllsta,nt,ial renee or lmriJccl wire. 
would scrve all the pnrposes required, espcc'ially if iL ranger 
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were appointed, with full power to shoot down all trespassing 
ani .llal~, and to prosec.ute all pel'snns found lighting fires or 
otherwise injuring 1he vegetation. It is to be hoped that this 
will be done, or it will be found when it is too late for remedy 
that the brighest flower has been pI ucked, and tbe glory has 
departed from the Garden of the SO\ith." 

The~e suggestions are worth remem bering by all who are 
interested in the preservation of 0111' forests, and they show 
also tlHtt other countries in this ocean are affected· in tbe 
work same way aswein Hawaii, and tbatit may be wise for us to 
on the same lines when aiming to accompli~h similar results. 

Deer exist bere only on the isla nr] of Molokai. where there 
are said to be at least two tbollsand. The time may come 
when their influence on vegetation may be noticed, but so 
far no complaintl-3 have been heard. ltwill be well, how9ver, 
to have them c~mfineu to Molokai, as they can more readily 
he checked, shollld they ever become destructive. 

Another writer, the assistant eommissioner of Crown Lands 
in Victoria, writes thus on this important subject: .. The 
de"tl'uction of forests on Hny t r3ct of land lessens the rainfall 
thereon, a nests the spriligs at the sources of the water-courses, 
besides rendering the fi 0 v,,' of water thereon irregular ana 
intermittent. On the othel' band, the renewal of extensive 
planting operations of the forest ON sueh tract again increa8es 
the rainfall thereon, causes the springs to 1'e-a ppear. and the 
discharge of the watercourses to be again satisfactory, as in
(~ontestibly proved by the multitude of well-authenticated 
<.:a8es re~ol'ded by French, German and Italian scientists. in 
which cases the reduction and irregularity of the flow of 
water and the disappearance of springs on tracts of lands on 
which forests have been suddenly felled, have been completely 
overcome, anel the water bu·pply restored to its pristine state, 
by planting such tracts with trees." 

---:0:---
HINl'h' FROM jVETV ENGLAKD. 

There are several topics that 1 wish to touch briefiy upon in 
this artiele, but first let me refer once more to commercial 
fertilizers. which formed the suhject of my Inst :lrtiele, for it 
is a most im110rtant subject,. Land that ha:-; been under con
t.inuous cultinttion fo!' quite a. number of years be('omes de
pleted of potash and other salts neeessary for the pl'oduet.ioll 
of crops. These elements proclllee crops to perfection. These 
elemen ts 111 ust be sn PUlied in ordedo .prod \l (~e the sallle resu lts. 
There are several fOI'l111111l8 for mal\ing fertilizers. Here is 
a valuable one for fertilizing truck on vegetahles: 1000 
pounds cottom"eed meal. or bone meal: ea~h costing ailOut 
$30 pel' ton: 500 pounds bone blaek costing $25 pel' ton; 500 
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pounds muriate of potash, $4:2 to $45 pel' ton. This makes a 
ton oftirst-class man ure. costing not over $30. For cel'tai n 
garden crop;; omo agriculturists are meeting with great suc
cess in the use of nitrate of soda.' Pure bone meal is a good 
as well as an economical fertilizer. It will last for yei:trs be
cause it contains a good aectl of phosphoric acid and other fer
tilizing ingre-iients. Muria.te of potash contall1S much potash, 
which is lasting. These are all valuable and are procun.Lble 
at small cost. Good stable manure well pulverized is a first
class drei:ising for the finer and lighter crops. But even the 
most conservative 'of New England farmers are becoming 
cOllvinced as to the superiority of commercial fertilizers over 
farm or out-house manure. 

All plants have a dass of growth which must be considered 
if tbe cultivation would be successful. The deeper a seed can 
be planted and have it fully g·erminate. the ranker will be the 
growth. Tbe development and growth as a phtnt depends 
mostly upon the <tvailable fertility which it finds the first few 
weeks of its life. Pia,nts always take food in a liquid form. 
and only one part solid to a thousand parts is water. at, that. 
A lack of moisture is a second great cause of failure, for if it 
were not for capillary attraction, which hrings water from 
below, no crop eould be raised successfully. 

It has been found that the climrtte and the soil of Southern 
and Western New England-Connecticut and Western Mass
aehusetts-,-are extrenlely favorable to the growth of the 
sugar beet. and a movement is now on foot to go into sugar 
beet culture on a laloge seale. Should this prove successful, 
New Engla.nd will. ere longo, be producing her own suga.r. 

'1'0 show to wha.t an enor1110US extent the banana growing 
and shipping industry has been developed in CUbeL and Ja
maica, West Indies. bananas are now arriving at the port of 
Boston at the rate of six and seven ca.rgoes per week. a total 
of 1:)0,000 to 90,000 bunches. About three-fourths of the total 
receipts come from Jamaica, the rest from Cuba,. The nei:l1"
ness of the West Indies island to the American m,ukets is 
particnla,rly fcLVorable. Banan,t:'; are shipped from these two 
islands to all the Atlantic ports, and many come from the 
Central American coast to New Orleans and New York. 
Enormous as the industry now i:-;, it is yet in its infancy. The 
ba.nanas grown in Jamaicit iLre the tinest received. as the cul
ti vation there has reached a m ucb higher i:>tate of perfec~ion 
than anywhere else. They are larger i:Llld tiller flavored. The 
growth of the red v~Lriety in .Jamaica has been entirely done 
away with. as unprofitable. as it is not nea,riy so prolific ,LS the 
yellow variety: iLnd in Cub,L also, the yellow is fast dispht(".ing 
the red banana. 

Boston, May 4, 1894. ALLAN ERIC. 

.. ~ 
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CORRESPONDENCE . AND SELECTIONS.· 

ACCiDENTS IN SUGAR MILLS. 

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY: As one of the chief duties of 
an engineer is to avoid accidents, break-downs, u nd delays of 
all kinds, and at the ScLme time to keep every part of the 
plant in the best of order, so that it may always -be able to 
turn out the best of work, and at the same t.ime to do it with 
the least expense, n, few thoughts 111(\,y not be thrown away 
upon the conditions which are necessary. to secure their 
result. 

To <lvoid accidents, it is first necessary, if possible, to tind 
out their cause, for, altbou;.;h aceidents are snpposed to be 
something unforeseen, and iudeed unavoidable, yet tbey are 
too often the result of well known causes. For instance, we 
know that all jars and vibrations are injllrious to iron, and 
will in the end cryst~llize anel destroy it. VYe know too that 
we must always leave, what is cel,lled <I, factor of safety, and 
never work any thing at its outside limit of strength. '1'hi8 
factor of safety, however, is not a constant number, hut 
va,ries in proportion to the cbnger, 01' n1.ther to the de
struetion that woull1 result from an acciclent. 

It is on account of the terl'ible destruction that occurs at 
the bUl'i-:iting 01' the exploding of a steam boilet' tha,t they are 
nude so strong, usually heing worked cLt only one-fifth of 
their bursting stmin. The bUl'sting of ct steam hailer, how
ever, and the exploding of one is a very different thing, and 
must not he confounded, one with the other. But while they 
differ, very 111 nch, still the one rnay be the direct cause of the 
other. 

'1'he bUl'sting of a steam boiler means the l'upture of some 
part of it, but it cloes not necessarily follow that the boiler 
explodes. An explosion occurs when a.1l the water in the 
boiler instantly explodes 01' flashes into steam. This usual
ly Imppens after a. rupture, and \o"hen the pressure is suddenly 
diminished by some cn,use, such as opening of the stop va.l ve 
too q nickly; by the steam pipe brea king, or some other cause, 

These accidents are genel'ally caused by defective material 
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or mismanagement, and by allowing the water to become too 
low in the boiler, all which are to he guarded against. I 
must say, however, that we have been most fortunate here 
on the Islands, in this respect. Still it is well to renlemher 
that explosions may occur, this fact mnst not be forgotten. 

And it is right here, where the engineer must exercise his 
best judgment, and the greatest carefulness, for to leave 
anything to chance may result in eatastrophy. In seeking 
ont the causes of what we call accidents we often come 
across the unexpect0c1, the unforeseen, and find a condition 
of things which must inevitably result in a break-down 
sooner or later. ]'01' instance, I was for a long time puzzled 
to I\no\<v why the last tooth ill a segment should, almost al
ways, be the first to break; knowing that there must be some 
(:aUS8 for this. I took parti~ul<lr pains to discover it, and if 
possible remedy the evil. At nrst 1 thought that, perhaps, it 
happened because it WHS not a good fit, and did not meet at 
the ends, or did not set properly at the ends; but this "vas 
not the difficulty. On examining it more closely, 1 diseovered 
that there was a conshwt vibration or spl"ing in the iron 
every time the last tooth of the segment came in contact 
with the. pinion, and that it was this ~onstant vibration 
which caused the iron to crystalize and the accident to 
occur. 

In watching these teeth when in actual contact with the 
pinion, r found that pressure at one end of segment was out
ward, that is it had a tendency to pull the gear off, or away 
from the spider, and as the center of bolt on one side of the 
segment is about 7Y from the end, the spring in the segment 
is very pel'~eptable, and no doubt lea,ds to the crystaJizing of 
the iron and automatically to accident. To remedy this evil 
it would be necessary to put both bolts as near the end as 
possible, thus preventing the springing of the iron. 

I have ~aJled particular attention to these segments, be
cause it is manifestly a shame that a piece of llla,chinery of 
so important and so costly a nature should be left in so im
perfect, and dangerous a condition, and because I believe it 
to be every body's duty to make ~mown such defects of 
design or construction, so that they can be remedied. I am 
glad to notice that some of the manufacturers have evident-

I 
! 
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ly experienced this same trouble, because they are now not, 
only bolting these segments down to the spider, but are at 
the same time. bolting the ends of the segments together 
with three inch coulter bolts, so that there can be no pos
sibility of springing when fastened in s6 thorough a manner. 
This is evidently what is ,vanted, and until it is done, we 
may expect nothing but trouble, or wha.t is called accident. 

I mllst say, however, that it is the 2-1'ol1e1' and 3-1'011er 
gearing which is the most liable to accident, and whieh 
needs the gr~atest care, for it takes but a very slight defect 
in the setting of the rollers to eause an immense strain upon 
the rollers and gearing: and it is these defects which are to 
he avoided. These piniolls. however, are now usually made 
of steel, and with duuble curve teeth, with convex faces and 
concave flanks, and are not only stronger but of better de
sign, cwd what is of great importance, run much easier. 

There is anotner thing which puzzles most engineers, and 
that is to account for so many tubes giving ont in the last 
drum of a double effect. Now these tubes are generally 
made of copper, which is supposed to be one of the last sub
stances to corrode. Still there i::; some acid 01' other sub- . 
stance ,'vhich attacks this metal and eats 01' \'\'ea,rs it away 
and quite destroys it. It is usurtlly found that this tronble 
occurs to the tubes that are at the farthermost distance from 
the inlet and outlet, and where there is supposed to be no 
circulation of the vapors. This acid too seelllS to attack the 
top of the tube near the bead of the ell'ulll, which lea.ds some 
people to believe some destructive gas is combined with the 
stertm or vapor. Be this as it may, it is known that the 
acid that is combined with the steam, that is produced from 
such liquids as cane juice, is most clestructive, and will 
destroy wrought iron in so short a time as to astonish any 
one. It is for this reason tlmt iron pipes are now used 
wherever this water comes in contact. 

There is, however, nothing around a sllgar mill that needs 
greater care than the iron chimney or stack, and I may Srty 
in no place that I know of will close care be better repaid; 
for I have known of places where great care has been exer
cised from the first, and the chimney, after ten to twelve 
years use. are standing today and possibly will stand m ucb 
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II)t1ger., While in other pla,ces they are fO,unuto last, but a 
ff~w years.rPhere is, no doubt that some localities are worse 

. t.han others, but when we find that tbese chimnies last longer 
sometimes in the worst placps, we begin to realize that there 
is something in taking care of them. 

The many destrnctive agents, rain, heat and cold, and 
above all the salt air in some places, play havoc with the 
il"on, unless it is kept as clean and elr.y as possible, for I have 
no dou bt whatever that there is, more harm done to them 
while standing still than there is when they are .working. 

There are, of COIll"Se, other things that neeel constant a,t
tention, and which it is impossible to enumerate. But I may 
say there is not a thing in the mill, from ~L common bolt to 
the main shaft. nor frol11 the smallest pump to the main 
engine, hnt needs contant looking nfter. The old ada,ge that 
'·il stitch in time saves nine" i,; nowhere 11101'8 trne than 
in the care of machinel'Y. G. OSBORNE. 

Hawaii, April, 1894. 

---:0:---

TIlE SYNTHESIS OF' SUGAR. 

THE attention of the French chemical and imhlstria.l world 
is ,It present attnLCted to a synthetical process of manufactul'
ing sugar pa,tented .J une ] 7, 18~)3. by 1\h-. Pellegrini, and the 
text of whose patent is puhlished in the ,,-)'uL'l'eJ'ie indigene et 
Cololli{(/e of Fehruary 6, lS~4. 

Chemists have been endeavoring for a, long time to produce 
sugar directly, through synthesis, that is to say, by the C0111-

lliuation of its simple elements. The IHessrs. Thenard, fa,ther 
and son, were the first to make tentatives in this direction, 
but without Sllccess. 

~Ir. Maumene, upon submitting three gases-c<1rbonie acid, 
ethylene and aqueous vapor-to the actioll of the eonvective 
eleeiric discharge, ohtained some ~mbstances of the sugar 
gI"OUP, bnt the prouuet, contained no t,race of ordinary sogar, 
or ~accharose, the chemical formula of which i::,; C"IP'O". It 
was it mixture of various glucoses, which differ from saccha
rose in an additional molecule of watel·, and the formula of 
which is consequently CIOH"OI". 
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Mr. Fischel', a well known chemist, recently underto(}k 
some remarkable experiments 'upon the synthesis of sugi:\.r~. 

Upon causing acrylic aldehyde, or aCl'oleine, to undergo' 
numerOllS substitutions and transformations, be obtained 
some glucoses, and, pal'ticula,rly, levulose hiLving: absolutely 
the properties of the levulose extracted from fruits or inverted 
sugar. But he wa,s unable to succeed in ascending from levu
lose to the sugar of tbe cane or beet, since it was impos:;;ible 
for him to rid the levulose of the molecule of water, the eli
mination of which would have given common sngcLl' as a reslilt. 

Orclinary sllgar is, as we know, tbe product of the eombina
tion of throe simple elements, earbon, oxygen and bydrogen, 
l-!ssociated in the following proportions: 12 molecules of C,ll'

bon, 22 of hydrogen and 11 of oxygen, whencd its f01'llliJIa. 
• C'"H"'O". It is "'11'. Pellegrini's opinion that, before unitillg 

to form saceharose, the carbon, oxygen and hydrogen com bine 
with each other in pairl'5, constitut.ing carbonic aciel (c'O"), 
ethylene (C'B.') and water (H'O); that thef'e three budies then 
unite in the following proportions: 4 moleeules of (',al'bollic 
.wid, 3 of ethylene and 3 of water; and that the l'e:;ult of the 
combination is saccharose. This expli:Lnat.ion, it must be 
admitted, corresponds to the forlllula of ordinary SUgeLl'. 'Ve 
can, in fact, "V rite the following- chemical equation, whieh 
exactly translates.Ml'. Pellegrini'::; theory: 

4 CO' + 4 CH" + B H'O C"H"OIl 
----,----

4: carhonic acid. 4: etl1;rI~l1e. 3 'l{ltl€ons vapol'. sagar. 

It will be understood that the three gases, ca1'bonic H('id, 
e.thy lene ancl aqueous vapor, are ea pit h1e of com bi 11 i L1g ins lIl' 11 
a way as to produce sugctr only under certain peclliial' COIJ

clition::;. Mr. ,j'lau mene had reCOUI'::;e, unsuccessfully, to (',Oll

vective diseila.rge of electricity; the Halian chemist utilizes 
the pbenomenon of osmosis. Into an iron box divicled illto 
two c.ompal'tments by ,L partition of pUlI1ice st,()lle, boiled illto 
a solution of chloride of platillum to iuerease its porl)sity, 11ll 
introduces on one side ,L clirrent of ca.rhonic acid, and on t,!H~ 

other a current of ethylene, while aqueous vapor is made til 
circulate in the al)paratns interll1ittillgly. The three gils.ses 
traverse the pumice stone through o..;mosis al1fl combine 
therein, and the product of the cOIll\,inatiol1, under oSllwtic 
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Hction. is n white syrup that it suffices to concentrate in order 
to obtain, as Mr. Pellegrini claims, pure sugar. Such, briefly, 
is the principle of the apparatus, which according to the in
ventor, permits of effecting the synthesis of crystallizable 
sugar in starting from carbonic acid, ethylene and water. 

A'd for the po::>sibility of producing sugar by this process, it 
appears impractif~able to several scientists who are familiar 
with theoretical speculations, on account of the schematic 
position attributed to sugar, and which is due to the decom
positions that the latter undergoes in the presence of reagents. 
Chemistry. "IN hieh, through theoretical considerations, has led 
to the synthesis of so many substances of an every day indus
trial application, such as alizarine, indigo, etc., will certainly, 
after persevering efforts, succeed in producing sugar also, 
but whether the problem is practically soluble by the Pelle
grini method remains yet to be seen.-Sc£. Am., Api'il, 1894. 

--:0:---

HELP REQUIRED FROJl1 THE PLANTER. 

There is scarcely a single agricultural product wbich has> 
been cultivated on any large scale that has not been the sub
ject of disease, which has brought nations to the brink of 
~tarvation. In most eases, however, and especially where 
the product has been not a 111ere saleable luxury but a neces
sity, perseverance, if it has not conquered the disease, has, at 
all events, brought it within reasonable limits. There some
times occur natural conditions which it is beyond the power 
of human beings to direct or control, ~uch as seasons of 
drought, or of unusually heavy rain. hurricane, plagues of 
flying in~ects anel the like, but the effects, even of these, 
have sometimes been greatly mitigated by well-directed fore
sight and care. It is the course of the wanton, and spend
thrift, to let the future take care of itself. Our brains have 
been given us for our use, and although the quotation "suffi
cient unto the day is the evil thereof" is a good warning 
against unnecessary apprehension, it is a very bad one if used 
CIS an excuse for neglecting to employ the knowledge gained by 
careful scientific observation. Bacon long ago recognised 
that it is only possible to govern nature by finding out. what 
her laws are-by finding out" the causes of things," and 
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then by supplying the causes or conditions. favorable to our
selves, to produce the desired results. Ignorant industry and 
per3everance were all very well in bye gone days when there' 
was no competition, but to-day only industry and persever
ance will prosper which are wisely directed by scientific 
knowledge. Every form of agriculture has had its day, 
when it has flourished free from competitors, but so sure as 
any pursuit is remunerative, so surely will there arise com
petitors: so sure as any cultivation is pushed, so sure will 
there arrive disease. We in Barbados are now a case in 
point. For more than a century and a half we have pursued 
one form of agriculture-the cultivation of the sugar cane. 
For the greater part of the time sugar has been a highly 
remunerative product, so lUuch so that it paid in spite of 
occasional plagues of insects, of hurrica,nes and sach like 
ealamity. We have suffered from white blight and black 
blight, from moth borer and weevil borer, and without any 
effort on our part we have emerged from these trials trium
phant. Evidently our Bourbon cane was a good one. and our 
method of agriculture could not have been bad, otherwise 
the result must h8. ve been different. But 110t many yeal's 
ago there came a rival in the field, called the Beet, and this. 
propped up by the bounty system, in 1886 led to a financial 
crisis more severe than any felt within the memory of living 
planter: other countries, too, have discovered that they can 
culti vate the sugar cane, and ever sinee 1886 we have been 
struggling, by seientitic methods of using artificial fertilizers, 
and by strict estate economy, to make ends meet; and, up to 
the present time. a certain number of us have succeeded in 
doing so. In 1890, however, a new foe was noticed, for the 
first time, in tilis island; the rind fllltlJlls: and this so to 
speak, seems destined, unless we make a great effort, to be 
the last straw that breaks the camer:; back. To-day we 
seem to be suffering from all the evils com bined,-low prices, 
moth borel', weevil borel', white blight, black blight, rind 
fungus, andl'oot fungus; all seem to \uwe com bined together 
in one great effort to extinguish us. Our effort to conquer 
this phalanx of foes must be correspondingly united, and 
equally determined. We must all put our shoulder to the 
wheel alild find out what is best to be dune. Let us find out 
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what, if an.y, are the defects in our agricultural system, and 
improve it: clearly our old fashioned methods are fast lead
ing to disaster; Jet us endeavor, by making use of knowledge, 
to a.vert it. 

One of the faculties which seems to be least cultivated in 
the practical plariter is that of observation; the result is that 
very little information indeed can be gathered. as to the 
Gepredations which onr C[Lne enemies are committing. Mr. 
~I(\ssee, in his report upon the rind fungns,tells us that it 
can by itself,. attaek canes, by first attacking the ends of the 
dead leaves which have either fallen or been torn off. This 
is a very serious fact to have to eon template; it means that 
if the fungus i~ allowed to fipread, tbere is the pos:;ibility of 
every Bourhoncane in our fields being attacked. On the 
other hand, our resident seientists find that from their obser
vations, in a very large num bel' of cases the olc1borer (Moth 
Borer) starts the mischief by bori ng a, hole into the cane. It 
is a very serious practical question, to ascertain what propor
tion of our fungus-stricken canes owes the attack to damnge 
done by the moth hOl'er, and what proportion bas been 
attacked by the rind fungus alone. Upon the answer to this 
depends tbe nature of the remedies best to adopt. \Ve ha,ve 
been told that trash, and tane tops, as well. as rotten canes, 
must be utterly bUl'llt. But what are we to do for litter for 
our pens, and for orgiwic matter for Ollr soils ~ \V hat are we 
to do for fodeler for OUl' cattle~ The necessity for this burn
ing is based largely upon the nssurnption t.hat the fungus 
does. to a great extent, ".'1 itse(f attack 0111' canes. "Will not 
those who are most coneel'l1ed in the matter help us? That 
is. will not the planters, by devoting it little time to obser
vation, supply us with this most valuable information? All 
that is required i~, tbat each plal1ter once or twice c1ming tbe 
SCHson should go to a fair-sized heap of diseased canes and 
separate it, into different pa.l-tS. in on0 part putting those 
-canes ,vhich haye fungns alone, in another those that have 
fuugus and tOoth borel', in a thit'd those that have fungns and 
shot, horer, and so on; then he should count the HUl1lher in 
each pm-t, so that he can send tt record of his results either 
to tho Island Professor of Chemistry and Agriculture, on 
behalf of the Dorer Com mittee 01' the Society, or to the 
Secretary of the" Borer Commis:.;iol1." 

.. : 
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Another point whidl' requires settling is, ," does the fungus 
attack young canes in the. months of March till June or 
July?" Mr. Massee tells us it did do so.in his case, but it is 
contrary to OUT impressiol1~ of }vh<1t occurs in our cane·fields. 
Our experience is that eve:ry case of dead heart cane on bei ng 
cut open will show the caterpillar of the moth borer -inside. 
Here again the matter could be settled if each pla,nter, when 
the heap of dead hearts (which he sends his he::;t laborers to 
cut out) is brought into the yard, would, once or twice cl.ur
il1g the season, examine the hea,p and record how many had 
the hUlTO\'v 01' the ca,terpillar of the Moth Borer, and· how 
many had not. Such questions as these, and many others 
that we could mention, are questions to he answered, not by 
the unaided efforts of a specia,list, 01' by those of resident 
scientists, but by the united ohservations of evel'y planter in 
the island. It is astonishing what i:I. fund of information 
eould he obtained as the result of a, little trouble t.aken by 
those, who are every day the ones to most be"vail the diseas
ed condition of OUl' fields. 'fhe tilne for lamentation is over; 
we know we have all these diseases amongst us, and it is for 
everyone to contribute his share to the 'fund of knowledge 
fro111 which we must ultimately derive the meallS of keeping 
disease in check, or of driving it away, 

We ca'nnot govel'll the price of sugar, but, in a certain 
sense, we ean help to govern Ollr production of it. We can 
learn to drive disease away, to improve our manuring and 
our manufacture, and to these ends \ve must unite in observ
ing the ways of natlll'e, so that we may circumvent her, or 
direet her to 0111' own profit.-BaJ'/mdoes A,fJJ'icllltllml Gazette: 

----:0:---

T1I1~' BEE''j'-8UGAR INDUSTRY, 

Professor Harvey W, Wiley, writing in the EllfJillCeJ'ill[J 
Ma[Jazillc for April, says: 

"The beet-sugar industry in the U nitecl States is in its in
fancy, there bei ng on ly seven Ulan II factories of this product 
in operation in the conntl'Y. The oldest of these, at Alvarado, 
Cal., WilS ereeted about fifteen years ago and has been oper
ated every year since. The factol'ies next in order in ~eniol'ity 
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are those at Grand Island, Neb., and Watsonville, Cal. Still 
younger than these, by one year, are the factories at Norfolk, 
Neb., Lehigh, Utah, and Chino, Cal. The youngest and 
smallest of the factories, located at Staunton, Va., has 
been operated only one season. 'fhe increase in the rate of 
beet-sugar production in the United States during the past 
few years is shown as follows: 

Year. Pottnds. I Year. Pounds. 
1887. _____ . ____ . _ _ _ _ _ 600,000 1891. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12,004,838 
1888 ____ . ________ .. ___ 4,000,000 1892 _______ . ________ 27,083,228 
1889 _ . __ . _ .. _ . ____ . _ _ 6,000,000 \1893 _______ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43,648,797 
1890. - _ - - ______ . _ _ _ _ _ 8,000,000 

"The next table gives the production during 1893 at the 
different factories as follows: 

Pounds. I Pounds. 
Staunton, Va. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36,458 Alyarado, Cal.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,486,572 
Grand Island, Neb. ____ 1,835,000 "\Vatsonville, CaL ____ 14,500,000 
Lehigh, U,tah. ___ .. ____ 3,750,000 I' Chino, CaL - - - - - - - - - - 15,039,867 
Norfolk, Neb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,000,000 

"The amount of capitaJ invested in the seven beet-sugar 
factories is about $2,000,000. Trihutary to these factories. 
under cultivation in beet, are about 20,000 acres of land. 
The value of tbi~ land has greatly increased since it has been 
used for beet-growing, especially near Chino, CaL, where the 
price per acre has become very high, as much as $200 having 
been paid in some caseR. 'rhe cost or cultivating this land in 
beets is considerably more tnan $500,000 a year. The pro
duction of beet roots, for sugar-rnakiFlg purposes in the United 
States cl uring the past year approxi mated 200,000 tons, and 
the aver::tge price paid to the farmers for the raw material 
was $4.50 pel' ton. It will be seen that a large investment of 
capital in land and machinery and a large outlay of money 
for labor are needed to produce a little over 20,000 tons of 
sugar pel' year. It is not difficult to foresee the large amount 
of capital that would be absorbed, the immense amount of 
labor that would he employed, and the great extent of land 
that would be placed under cultivation, even if half of the 
sugar consumed in the U l1itecl States were made from beets 
grown within the country. The yearly consumption of sugar 
in the TJ nited States is now approxirmLtely 2,000,000 short 
tons, while the total production of all kinds of sugar-beet-

9 
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root, cane, maple and sorghum-is about 300,000 short tons, 
showing that a little less than one-sixth of the total amount 
consumed is produced at home. By reason of the restricted 
area suitable for the cultivation of sugar cane it is not to be 
expected that under the most favorable conditions the pro
duction of cane sugar in Louisiana, rrexas and Florida will 
ever largely exceed 1,000,000 tons. On the other hand, there 
a.re no limits to the possible amount of beet sugar which ca.n 
be manufactured. 

"Everyone who desires to see the prosperity of American 
machinery, American ingenuity and American agriculture 
should favor the development of the beet sugar industry_ 
There is no other way ill which the plethora of agricultural 
products can be so readily relieved and renewed prosperity 
brought to our agricultural interests, thus stimulating every 
other interest in the land. The total consumption of sugar 
111 the civilized world i~ not far from 7,000,000 tons, of which 
the United States uses two-sevenths. Of the 7,000,000 tons 
over 4,000,000 are made from sugar beets. It is thus seen 
that in the race for the mal'kets of the world the sugar beet 
is already ahead of its most dangerous rival, the tropical sugar 
cane. There is room, however, for both these sugar-producing 
plants, and there is reason to believe that with favorable 
conditions a great indigenous sugar industry, inc] uding cane 
and beet sugar, can be esta blished in the United States." 

---:0:---

FLORIDA ORANGE CULTURE. 

A Florida orange growers' association met recently at Bu
ras, La., and listened to the following paper by President R. 
S. Reddock: 

"The low prices prevailing and the difficulty in marketing 
oranges to advantage suggests inquiry as to the eause. Tile 
present depression in all lines of business doubtless restricts 
prices and consumption, bllt there are other causes, one of 
which is the largely increased production. The crops of 
Florida and California for this season 1893-94, aggregate 
7,000,000 hoxes. Eight years ago it was only 1,000,000, an 
increase of 700 per cent. in eight years. An increase in the 
same ratio may reasonably be expected in the next eight 
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years, provided that nothing happens to seriously injure the 
trees. If the reports be true, not half- the trees in those two 
states are yet bearing. '1'0 the further complication of this 
matter, trees are being planted in undiminished numbers 
annually. ·While there has been a gradual falling off in i m
ports, from the Mediterra,nean last se,tson they were large. 
'rhey areva,riously stated as ha,ving been from 1,030,000 to 
1,O()0.OOO boxes. The venture proved disastrous to the ship
pers, who give it as the worst se~tson in all their experience 
in our markets. At certain seilsons the imported fruits 
seriously affects our markets for the domestic proclLlCt. With 
low prices and the contil1uaJly increasing home prod uct it is 
believed tbat it will be found unprofita,hle to import large 
quantities of ontnges as has heretofore \Jeen done. Formerly 
Italia,n oranges met <1, distinct elema,ncl, bnt now tha,t the Cal
ifornians can snpply our nmrkets with choice fruit the sum
mer through, it is reasonable to suppose that there will be an 
abatement of this demand. 

" Having thus for t.he present disposed of the foreign-grown 
fruit, we are brought back to a further consideration of the 
domestie product. In the foregoing the output of Louisinna. 
of the gulf coast, from Mobile westward, anel of Arizona, has 
not been set down for want of eX(l,et da.ta. Probably in all it 
did not exceed 1.000,000 boxe~. Allowing it then to have 
been 1,1)00,000 boxes, it brings the domestic product up to 
8,000,000 boxes for the sen,son of 18$)3-H4. J f it is found difficult 
to market profitably this 8.000,000 boxes, with the more 01' 

less quantity to be expected from abroad, what is it going to 
be eight years bence, with 7.000,000 additional boxes'? \Vho 
knows? "Vho can say? l~LLther than try to answer, I will
ingly leave the solution of this question to the future. But. 
really, does it not seem that the business will he overdone? 
Will it not e\"entnally he ~t ease of the sUJ'viYal of the fittest'? 
Will not those who can grow anel market the fruit at the 
least cost have the best of it? Let us look at the figures. 
The charges on ~t box of oranges from the tree to the \\"1101e
setle rnerchiLnt ill New York et1'e given by Horace W. Day, ill 
the FJ'lIit Trade JOIl/'llal, as follows: From the ?llediterran
ean, $1.12 per box; frol11 Florida, ~5c. per box; from Citlifor
nia, $1.32;!c. pel· box; f\"Om Plaquemines parish, La., (where 

• 
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. the hulk of the Louisiana crop is grown) to New Orleans, 
our best market, h7{e. 

"To show exactly what the charges are I will itemize the 
account. Mediterranean fruit, box, paper, nails, packing and 
shipping 40c, freight 32c, duty 30 .. and a,bout lOco for auction 
charges, commission, etc. Florida, ·35c. for box, etc., with 
cartage included, l5c. average local height to Jacksonville, 
and 35c. thence to New York. and 1Oc. commission; to west
ern cities it is nearly twice as much; California, 35c. for 
box, .etc., 87-lc. freight, and lOCo commission. Louisiana, 35c, 
for hox, etc., 12~c. freight, amI lOco cOl11mission.-Bmdstl'eet's. 

---:0:---
DROUGHTS. 

(THOPIC.\I.J AGRICV"LTCHIS'l'.) 

A drought is generally taken to mean in a.griculture a 
want of rain. This condition is a. very common one in the 
Eastern tropics, t\,nd is attended with special disaster in rice
growing distriets. The want of min is frequently given as a 
cause for t.he failure of the paddy crop, while from the fa,ct 
that gra~s and other short-rooted foddel" crops are easily 
h:illed out during severe droughts, tbe prolonged absence of 
rain has a most important bearing on the marlClgement of 
the stock. On a recent visit to India we fonnd that the 
severe drought that preva,iled in the southerl~ clistrid during 
the first part of the year wa,s the llleans of greatly reclucin~ 
tbe number of cattle in those parts. On enquiry we learnt 
that the owners of stock, driven to their vdts' end in the 
fruitless attempt to keep their animals fr0111 starvation point, 
were compelled as a daniel" resort to part with them for one
fifth and less than a fifth of their valnes either for the 
hutcbers or to be removed to less drought-stricken districts. 
We Imve since re~d of how even English stockowners have 
been cornpelled to part \vith their animals to the butchers 
during the late unusual dronght t.hat prevltiled in England; 
while ill France a similar eonelition of afl~1irs drove farmers 
to look for fodeler in the trees of the forest, whose nutritive 
qualities necessity has brought to light. Indeed the appar
ently generi:LI drought that lately prev~Lileel eompellecl the 
natives of some parts of India to fiHU sustenance in mango 
kernals nnd mhow flowers. 
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Professor Warington, the well-known agricultural che~nist, 
had seized the opportunity when farmers in England were 
sorely troubled for lack of min to deliver a "homily" on 
"drought," in its scientific aspects. and it would be worth 
onr while to ponder over what he has said on the subject. 

In agricultural text.;books statements will be found as to 
the power of certain soil to maintain a modemte degree of 
moisture, even in the ahsence of raiu. Weare told that clay 
and humus are hogroscopie: especially the latter: that is, 
that when they have been perfectly dried, and are placed in 
moist air, they absorb a certain amount of water. The true 
hygroscopic action is, however, very limited even under 
favorable circulllstances, and the (I,mount of moisture thus 
obtained would be quite insufficient for plant nutrition, sav·e 
in t,he .case of the small growths of some of the 10\ver orga,l1-
isnis. The condensation of moisture from the atmosphere 
may, however, become considerable when changes of temper
ature intervene, and ·WH,ter is deposited in the soil as dew, 
and this is undoubtedly a powerful agent in renewi.ng the 
moisture of the surface soil. The soil being cooled by night 
radiation, the moisture of the a.tmosphere is condensed. not 
only upon it but \'Yitbin the soil that has undergone a proper 
t,jl}age; and the plants, ,"vhieh in the evening appeared limp 
are in tbe morning again fresh and vigorous. The water 
thus condensed at the surface may not in all cases be derived 
from the ail": the vapor of Wltter rising from a moist subsoil 
may be condensed at the cold surface; but for this to take 
place after drought has long contin ned, a soil of very open 
texture would be required. In the ease of gravels, this supply 
of water vapor from below is very important. For the con
deusation of water from the ail" to be of rea.!ly practical 
effect, it is of course essential that the nil' should be suffi
ciently moist, and this condition gen~l'a,lly fails when a 
drought has long continued. Land in the neighborhood of 
the sea possesses eonsiderable advantages in this respect, 

. and cropl':\ in such localities suffer distill.ctly less in time of 
drought. As already mentioned, the amonnt of condensa
tion in [I, soil depends greatly on its being in a porous sta te, 
the result of good tillage. 

The amelioration hrought about by atmospheric moisture 

• 
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can be looked on oNly as a mitigation of drought, for any 
considerable supply of water in the absence of rain we must 
look to the stores already ill the sOl I. Much depend::! on the 
distance of the water level below the surface; if this distance 
.is only a few feet, crops should ~nti'er but little in time of 
dronght. Where, as is generally the case, the water level in 
the soil is at a considerable depth, the supply of water at "the 
surface mUclt depend (1) all the power of raising water hy 
capillary attraction possessed by the subsoil; (2) on the 
water-holding power of the soil and subsoil; (3) on the 
amonnt of evaporation taking place at the surface. 

The height to which water can be raised by capillary 
attraction depends on the narrowness of the passages through 
which it rises: the narrower, however, become the passages, 
the slower becomes the rate of ascent, so that a practical 
limit to the action of capillcl,ry is soon reached. The action 
of capillarity in bringing water to the surface from a con
siderable distance beneath is milch smaller than is commonly 
supposed. When the surface soil is far above the water 
level its water-holding power is determined by the amonnt 
retained on the surface of its particles in its pores, and in the 
finer eapillary tubes: the wider tubes are all empty. Humus 
has a far greater power of holding water th,Ln either clay 01' 

semel, being far more porous in its nature. According to 
Schlcesing, some extreme fine sa.nds, containing no cement
ing material, exceed cla,y in their power of retaining water. 
Such fine sands, resembling silt, constitute some of the most 
fertile soils, especially when of a good depth much may be 
clone to iucrease the water-holding power of heavy soils by 
deep tillage and subsequent pulverising of the soil; also by 
increasing the proportion of humus by the use of fa.rmyard 
malllh'e or other means. 

The next important point to be borne in mind is the loss 
of water from the soil by evapora,tion. All soils when satu
rateu with water lose by evaporation at an equal rate, bnt 
when partially dry, evaporation proceeds more rapidly in a 
coarse soil than in one consisting of fine particles. Here 
again the advantage of good tillage is apparent. The ~reatest 
amount of evaporation takes place when the. soil is occupied 
by a crop in full vigor of· growth. 
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. The ohject of the farmer in a time of dlOught is that the • 
crop shall have-the £lill benefit of the WtLter still in the soil 
and that as little as possible shall be lost by surface evapOl·
ation. Much may be done to attain this result. By shallow 
surface cultivation, leaving in a loose state a couple of inches 
of. the surface soil, the. evaporation of water is greatly 
hindered. When .the soil temains solid any loss of Wetter 
at the surface is replaced from beneath, and so the loss be
comes continuous; but after the surface soil bas been stirred, 
it dries without again absorbing water from below, \vhile it 
effectually protects tbe lower soil from the action of sun and 
wind. The mulching emp]oyedhy gardeners, and the appli
cation of cocoanut fibre, are still more effective plans for 
preventing useless evaporation from the soil. 

A veterinary authority treats of tbe effects of drought on 
animal healt.h in a,n article in a late number of the NodI! 
BJlitish AgriCIIlturist. He states that a scant and diminishing 
supply of water, which threi'Ltens mallY parts of tbe country, 
affef\ts in mUllY way:,; the well-being and life alike of man 
and beast. As essentials for animal life, next after con
tinuous supplies of fresh o,i1", come frequent supplies of pure 
water. The bodies of c10mestie animals conta,in nearly 60 
per cent. of water, ,,,bieh is not only a, necessary constituent 
of every tissne, but is requisite for digestion, ahsorption and 
nutrition: for the regulation of animal temperature; for the 
solution and washing out of waste products. Fron, air pas
sages, skin, kidneys anel bowels, fluid matters are almost cOJ..)
tinnously excreted, and the loss thus sllstained must he made 
good by the ingestion of water or watery rood. Dnring such 
hot weather as has heell recently experienced, the skin 
secretions are gr(:;atly augmented necessitating increased 
recuperatiou of fluid matters. Horses at work eluri'ng bot 
summer weather and living on mixed diet, will take daily 15 
to 25 gallons of ·water, while cattle will drink even more: 
and sheep, although popnlo,rly believed to be independent or 
water, when the air and food are elry, consume 2 to 3 gallons 
daily. 

A restricted water supply seriously interferes with thriving. 
The thirsty animal will not eat. no matter how tempting the 
fooel may be. So long as strength remains, it moves rest-

. ; 

• 
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lessly about; the mouth and throat are dry, and the tongue 
usually.swollen and protruded; febrile symptoms supervene; 
and, where privation of water is absolute, exhaustion and 
death occur in a few days. Occasional, or even, continued~ 
shortage of the fluid llutriment does not always produce
notable immediate effects. 

Protracted drought not only affects the quantity, but also 
the quality, of the water supply. In a densely-populated 
country, the risk of sewage contamination a,re greatly in
creased.. As t'ivers, streams, springs and pools rapidly 
evaporate under the solar heat, and are freely absorbed by 
the dry-baked soil, the water is apt to contain a large per
centage of impurities, notably of injurious organic or organ
ised materials. It is thus that springs, wells, anel more 
especially pools, partieularly if they have no fresh streams 
constantly passing through them, become dangerous sources 
of drinking vvatel·. Such conta,minated water produces diar
rhcea, often of a, serious, sometimes of a fatal, choleraic type. 
Not infrequently such supplies become deadly hom admix
ture with anthrax virlls, and the increase on such cases 
recently reported from various localities may probablY be 
thus acc 0 u nted for. Many instances are on record of pools 
which for years had wit.h impunity been used for watering, 
the stoek of the farm, becoming during dry seasons so im
pregnated witll putrefaction jJroducts that fated anthrax 
OCCUlTed, not only in (~attle drinking therefrom, but in the 
horses, hogs, sbeep and even in the poultry. 

When any pal'ticulal' variety of food fails, otbers Illay 
usually be sub::;tituted for it; but there if> no substitute for 
water. Pract.ically, there is also hut one source of it, namely, 
the clouds. Notwithstanding American projects, neither 
electrical nor other methods will coerce them to part with 
their contents. 'rhe best lllust, aecol'dingly, b~ mc1de of 
available supplies. In view of dry seasons like the present, 
live stock farms must he better fUl'l1ishecl with such (1 prime 
necessary. An adequate permanent supply must be got, 
even if the cost be considerable. Streams i:1nd springs must 
be more carefully and economically utilised. Loss and waste 
must be guarded against. 
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COOL BUILDINGS. 

It is often remarked by new-comers to the Northern Aus
tra.lian colonies that very little attention is given to the con
stl'llction of buildings with a view to coolness during the al
most tropical heat of our summel:S. 

In older settled countries, having a similar range oftempe
ratlll'e to ours, the buildings are of a much more solid con
struction, massive walls and substalltial roofings are relied 
upon to moderate the temperature, while the building.:; them
selves are so arranged in clusters or groups as to ensure cur
rents of air circulating amongst them. 

J n Canada a nd the North-west States of America houses 
and barns, stables and stores, are built of logs squared on two 
faces with the adze, and w here tim bel' is not sufficiently plen
tiful to permit of this, "dug outs" are made on hill sides, the 
solid earth forming the walls on three sides, and the roofs are 
co\'ered with gl'ClSS sods, forming a sure protection against 
the summer heats as well as the winter cold. 

In Central America as well as in Egypt and m,my other 
hot climates, walls of dwelling are constructed of consider
able thickness, built of adobe or unburnt bl'icli:s. 80me of 
these arc reported by recent tl'(tvelers to be of very great age 
and still perfect, and it is said that the interiors of these 
adobe buildings are of mctrvelons coolness. 

One of the great difficulties which dairying, and especially 
in the nOl·thern part of it, has to contend with is the heat and 
the great variation in the temperature from day to day and 
at various times of the same day. 

A great point of excellence in both butter and cheese is 
uniformity of quality and flavor, and it is extremely difficult 
to secure nniformity in ~L dairy where the tempemture is con
stantly subject to great varii:Ltions. Some of the dairy com
panies have gone to great expense in o1'(ler to avoid these 
changes of temperature by double walls deep verandahs, etc. 

Want of capital is usually pleaded as the reason why farm
ers and selector~ do not erect more suhstantial buildings; uut 
it is quite possible that if it was more genemlly known that 
solid structures, cool in summer and warm in winter, can be 
built at the same, 01' even at less. cost than those now gen-
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erally put up, many of our farmers would build them in pre
ference. 

A l'I:lpresentative of this Department callit'fg at the farm of 
Mr. '1'hos. Rixon, East View, Rocky Rive}', on business on a 
very hot day, was much struck with the cO,olness of the room 
in which he was received, and. remarking upon it, was told 
by Mr. Rixon was built of mud, and was always cool. that he 
had built several such, and was about to build a similar one 
as a dairy for E. C. Bloomfield, Esq .. of Salisbury Court. 

Mr. Rixon very readily entered into particulars, which \ve 
publish in the hope that they will prove useful to our read
ers; and we shall be glad if any who have bad experience of 
such buildings will supply us with further information on the 
subject. 

Mr. Rixon said it did not require any extraordinary skill 
to build them; any man of average ability could do it. " It 
is quite simple. We take fine iron stone gravel, mixed with 
some earth, or just as it would come from the pit, top and 
all. We mix it with mortar, and \",e mostly. put in some 
short rotten straw Ot' chaff to make It hang together, and use 
a potato fork to put it up with. You 'want CL stone founda
tiOll and some gal vanized iron to cover it up with, and that 
is about all there is in it." 

It is im. bet concrete building made without cement, the 
ironstone gravel forming the concrete. All ,;vho have had 
much to do 111 breaking up new land hiwe found patches of 
ground, which. when worked at all wet, will cake as IHlnl 
as eement in the next dry spell. That is the sort of soil 
to use. It is pretty plelltiful in patches in most parts of the 
Colony. Some volt.:anie sands found in Italy have the same 
property, ttl'ld are used in making cements which have a good 
reputation. 

The method of building is shortly this: the foundation is 
dug out to a sufficient depth, according to the nature of the 
subsoil; in some it is needful to lay <L course of rough stone:-; 
(rubble). The tempereclmud and gravel is then laid about a 
foot in depth and not less than 15 inches 111 width, boards or 
slabs being used to keep the sides even. This is completed 
round the walls; door-sills and frames being put in their pro
per rositions. In wet we,Lther it is necessary to protect the 
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eoncrete from rain. and in very hot weather it should be 
shaded from the sun to prevent too rapid drying. Where 
ventilation is desired it is well to make a wooden frame of 
the size desired, and bed it in about a foot from the outside 
ground-level. The opening thus left may be protected with 
wire-gauze or perforated zinc or tin, to prevent the entnmce 
of insects and reptiles (snakes, frogs, lizards, etc.) 

'1'he first course havmg been laid, and having become suffi
ciently firm to carry the next, the process is repeated, win
dow sills and frames being built in 'where r8quired. When 
the walls have been completed to the desired height, the 
wall-plates are put in position and the roof put on in the 
uSllal way. Mr. Hixon bas roofed bis own place with straw
thatching, which in some circumstances is the best possible 
roofing, being i mpel'ViOllS to heat. perfeetly water-tight, and 
very durable; hut it has some disadvc.tntnges. In some places 
it a tfords harbor for vermine and sparrows, and w here grass, 
cane-trash, eorn-stalk, or scrub are being hurned off, or bllSh
fires are l'agiug it is rather risky. 'Where there is a liability 
to those risks a galvanized-iron roof is mueh safer, and not 
much more costly. 

The great objection to iron-roofing is tlmt the heat from it 
strikes downward during the clay; and condensed moisture 
drips fr0111 it at Dight; but both these faults can he obviated 
at ,t slight expense by .1 lining of a glazed e.tlieo or hessian. 
or stiff paper nailed to the under side of the ra,ften; lea.ving (L 

clear space of some fonr inches or more bet\veen it and the 
Iron. 

'I'his space is of eonr:'ie an air-space. aml the ail' in it will 
he kept in lJ)otion by tile heat of the iron, heating the ail', 
\vhieh will, being lighter, fiuels its way up to and ont at the 
ridge eapping. and its place will be taken by eooler air enter
ing at the caves, and so a constant CUlTent will he l{ept. up. 
The air in the bnilding will he always cool. and there will be 
no (~ondensation of moistu re to canse a drip at night. 

The Vvilleselen Paper-mills, neal' Londun. made several 
kinds of paper suitable for this purpose, ~1nd the Australian
Ashestos Company of Melbourne make several fabrics well 
adilpted for it, and also for roofing purposes. Almost any 
storekeeper can supply, or procure, a packing-paper glazed 

., 
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'with black varnish on one sIde, such as is uked in packing 
goods for shipment; but any modurately tough paper will 
answer the pmpose, which is simply t.o maintain a moving 
current of air between tbe iron and itself. There is no strain 
on it. 

'rhe importance of cool places on a homestead can scareely 
be over-estimated. A cool dairy is e:3sentiaJ to the ma king 
Df good butter and cheese; a cool place is wanted for storing 
fruit, for curing bacon, and for keeping provisions, and for 
sorting, bulking, and curing tobacco-leaf. A cool dry place 
for tbe latter purpose will make a penny per pound c1ifferenee 
in the value of the erop. 

Mr. Bloomfield was good enough to answer OUl" inquiry liS 

to how the dairy answered its pmpose, a¥ld ~aic1: .• The 
dairy built of mud for me by Mr. 'rhomcls Hixon is provillg 
very, s<l'tisfactOl~'y; the tom percttme is even, and tlle dairy is 
10 degrees cooler than Hny other buillling on the place. The 
cost is much less than I eould have got it built for of any 
other material." 

--:0:---

A TEN MILLION 8U(}AR FACTORl'. 

A conespondent of the Times-Democrat thus describes Mr: 
Leon Goc1chaux's EI m Hall sugctl" factory, in Assumption 
parish: 

A visit to lVIr. Leon Godchaux's Raceland refinery shows it, 
to be one of the largest refineries in the State outside of 
New Orleans. It is unclei' the enxeful m::tnagement of Me:-;~rs. 
Will. O'Neil ctncl Jules GodchfJ\lx, anel has reached a point of 
perfection unexcelled in the arrangements of sngar producing 
machinery. Some idea can be formed of the size of tllis 
plant by perllsing this partial li:-;t of macbinery, which is 
Doly taken note of in a casual way: Thirty pumps from 
three inches up on to thirty: t.en engines, aggregating 
about 1200 horse-power; ten ceotrifllgals, two va.eUUIl1 pan:-; of 
40,000 and 15,000 gallons eacb; one double effect of it cap,wity 
of 125,000 gallons per clay; two mills, one containing (jx7 ft!et 
rollers and the other 5x51 feet roller.,;. with ,j, combilled 
capacity of 1200 tons pet· clay; n, hattery of tvvelve boilers. 
using bagasse for fuel, furnish 950 hor:-:e po\'ver, while a 
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smaller battery, using coal, comes to the rescue whenever 
needed. The bagasse hurners are so arranged that-. should it 
he necessary to use coal the change could be made in a very 
short while without any delay whatever. '1'0 show what im
mense strides have been taken in the eeonomical workings 
of sugar refineries it is only necessary to take a stroll 
through this model sugar factory. 

Not one atom seems to go to waste. Bya very unique 
<llTangement the tl"Hsh from the strainer is elevated and car
ried back to the rollers, thereby getting rid C)f this trash 
without milch eost and sending it back to contrihute its 
Illite toward the great mass of bagasse that goes to the 
furnaces to tiupply and return its qnota of energy in the 
form of steam to erllsh the flow of ca ne that is bei ng auto
mil tically fed to the ponderous mill. and to think that once 
this immense amount of energy in the form' of bagasse was 
either burned in a heap and all the valuable elements allowed 
to escape anel go to waste or thrown iuto heap:,; for miles 
lIround to rot and produce death-dealing germs for the vet'y 
ones it is now enriching to the tune of it million and a lmlf H, 

year in eold eash in the saving of fuel alone. 
1 n sugar making a great deal of lime is used to purify the 

'juiees, etc., and in the distribution and handling of this there 
was no end of annoyance until Messrs. O'Neil anel Godcbaux 
devised their sim!)le and efteetive distributor a.nd mixer, by 
which means t.he supply of lime can be controlled with the 
greatest ease by the 111<1 nipulation of suitable valves. By 
this deviee t\, eonst'1.Ilt eil'cuhLtion of lime is had at a good 
pressure and by the simply tnrning of a val ve a good flow of 
tiltered lime water is always assured. A pedeet electric 
pIa nt fllrni'ihes GOO incandeseent lights of IG-eandle power 
ea('h and ten arc lights of 2,000-canc1le power. As there are 
ollly something like 2,500 aeres of cmH~ on the plantation it 
i~ necessary to huy f1'0111 other plantations situated on the 
rnilroad. As it is ouly possible to get ahout twenty tons of 
cane on H. enr, som8 iden, ran be bad of the nllmbet' of cars of 
cane it takes to supply this mill every twenty-fours. As it 
is not always convenient to have an engine to do the switch
ing, Mr. Goc1eha.ux has arranged a very simple device where
hy two traeks are built from the main side tnLCk to the cane 
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shed parallel with the cane elevator on the feed track or the 
track containing the loaded cars. '1'here is a slight grade, so 
that cars ca n be fed down as fast as needed by the simple 
use of a pinch bal'. After unloading they are carried to a 
switch hack table and sent from there down the track con
taining the empties. so that no engine is needed by this 
device. At least a clay's 'work ean be done without the 
necessity of switching. '1'he use of sulphur, as everyone 
knows who is the least bit familial' with sugar l11rtking, has 
always been attended with more or less annoyance. The 
sulphur machines used in this mill are very original in 
design, and deceptive in appearance, and there is no dOll ht 
hut there will be results that will astonish many an old time 
sugar producer after this season's business is balanced up. 
With a first class crop and many outside offerings, there is 
no doubt that Raceland refinery will beat the record this sea
son, thus placing Leon Godchaux at the head of the lli3t of 
sugar producers of thls State and give to him the title so 
well earned-that of sugar king. 

By Ml·. Goc1chaux's system of leveeing in a.ll his plantations 
he has absolnte immunity from over-flows exeept a, break 
occurs on one of his places, in vvhieh event he never fails to 
close it in time to save the eountry and hill1self-aJ ways 
without regard to cost. All hi~ systeLUs are perfect. hence 
his complete success. A liberal use of cash at; the right time 
seems to be the great secret of his phenomenal suceess. 

---:0:---

SUGAR DUTIES. 

The amount of revenue to be expected under the neY" rates 
of import duties is very largely guess work. But tbere a.re 
certain points of tariff legislation now under diseussioll in the 
Senate as to whose effect ou the income of the Government 
fairly accurate estimates may be made. There are the sugar 
duties, for example. which the Senate is likely to insist on, 
and the House not likely to stand out against. Ret\\' sugar 
has been admitted free since April lst, 1891; but the returns 
for the fiscal year ending .June :30, 1890, give a fail' illea of 
what may be expected in the 'wayof revenue under such a 
scale of duty as that now proposed. U ncler the old schedule, 
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the lowest rate of duty was 1.40 cents per pound on raw sugar 
testing by the polariscope not over 75 cleg. For every addi
tional degree or fraction of a degree 4-100 of a cent per pound 
were added, till at 100 degrees the duty was 2.40 cents per 
pound. According to the schedule proposed by the Senate 
Finance Committee raw sugar not testing above 80 degrees 
bears a duty of 1 cent a pound, and up to 90 degrees 1-100 of 
a cent for each degree or fraction of a degree is to be added. 
Above 90 degrees anclup to 96 degrees, which latter is the 
com tnonest standard for centl'ifugals 01' ra,w sugar, 2-100 of a 
cent are to be added for each degree or fraction thereof. All 
sugar testing more than 96 degrees are to pay a duty of 1.40 
cents pel' pound . 

.More than half the imports of raw sugar in 1890 came in 
under ,1 classification of ninety-five degrees, and paid duty at 
the rate of 2.20 cents per pound. The resultant revenue was 
$29,642,796. Under the proposed Senate schedule the revenue 
from ." similar volume of importation would he $16,168,798. 
From all kinds of sugar ravv, and refined, the revenue in 1890 
was close on $60,000,000, so th~Lt it may be fairly assnmed 
that on the basis of an importation of "centrifugals" of ninety
five degrees equal to thcLt of 1889, there might be expected 
from the new sugar duties a total revenue of-at least $32,000-
000. As the eonsurnption of sugar increases steadily from 
year to year, it is not too much to assume, should these new 
duties take effect in the fiscal 'year of 18H5, they would pro
duce over $35,000,000, aml, indeed, an estimate just made at 
Washington places their probable yield a,t $40,000,000. Under 
the new schedule, the refiuer would enjoy a good deal less 
protection than he did under the tariff of 1890, anclless than 
he does under the McKinley law, but It may be confidently 
predicted that \,>:hether tbe discriminating duty in his favor 
be half a eent a pound as it is now, or from two-tenths or 
four-tenths. as it would be uncleI' the Senate scale, the im
port.s of refined sugar will continue to be insigni ticant. A 
combination that can maintain the price of refined sngar at 
5 3-16 cent::; pel' pound, when the price of raw ranged from 
31 cents to 4 cents pel' pound. is proof against any inroads of 
foreign competition. '1'he refiner can ma.ke a filir profit on a 
difference of five-eights of a eent hehveen the price of raw 
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and refined sugar, and it argues a very firm control of bis 
market to be able to raise the margin at pleasure to an 
average of twice that amount.-Boston Herald. 

---:0:---

l1fISTAKES OF NETV COMERS. 

[CORRESPONDENCE OF FLORIDA AGRlCULTURlflT.l 

Having graduated in tbe school of experience 1 feel it my 
duty to do my part towards starting new eomers on the right 
trae\L I will preface by stating that this article is for the 
benefit of those whose capital is limited, although the man 
with plenty of cash to back him will he benefited by follow
i ng my plans. 

I will begin by enumerating the mistakes made by most 
new comers. First undertaking too mueh orangE grove. 
Secondly taking for granted everything told him by soreheads 
and do nothings, who tell him that it is cheaper for him to 
buy h]s meat, borse feed and vegetables tha n· to try to pro
duce them himself. 

Every neighborhood has its soreheads, and in some neigh
borhoods they are in the majorit.y. 'rhey paint everything in 
roseate hues to the new comer until he has invested in a 
piece of land and then they stand ready with ice water to 
give it to him "in the neck" every time he shows any symp
toms of thinking for him:self, or attempting anything out of 
the rut. Does he plan to try a truck crop, dash! comes the 
cold water. He is regaled with sorehead's experience which 
ended in a dismal failure, Eke sorehead himself. Does he 
propose to plant peaches, plums, grapes or anything else than 
the everlasting orang.e, douse comes the cold water. He is 
shown the mi:;erable wreck of Cl few peaches 01' plum trees 
phlllted between orange trees to prove that those fruits will 
not succeed. 

Does he propose to lighten his expenses by raising corn 
and hay for his horse, sorehead and his water bucket are 011 

hand "vith hi::; everlasting howl, 'it won't pay, it v\'On't pay. 
They can 1'&ise it in the West cheaper than you can." About 
all the enconragement the perplexed and perhaps already 
half discouraged new comer gets is to plant more ora uge trees. 
His slllall capital melts away and he mllst depend upon an 
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occasional day's work at poor wages to support bis family and 
keep his grove fertilized. Is it any wonder that so many rail 
and abandon in dispair one of the best States in the Union 
for the poor man, for I insist that 110 other 8tate or country 
on the American continent offers the poor man the same 
chances for acompetencythat our much maligned Florida does. 

MI'. Editor I have not overdrawn the above picture one iota. 
I am virtually giving my own experience with the sorehead 
genns, excepting the fact that he did not drown me out with 
his cold water baths. 

When I first located in Candler I was forcibly struck by its 
natural advantages for trucking and mixed farming as well as 
growing citrons fruits. 

Her 800 or 900 acres of young orange and lemon groves 
were unsurpassed by any section of the State. All were well 
cultivated and fertilized. every owner evidently trying to 
excel his neighbor. All the work was in orange groves, every
body talked orange and dreamed of oranges in the future, but 
all this time everyone vms feeding northern hay and grain, 
and their garden sass came from tin cans. 

I bought forty aeres of mixed land well watered, set out a 
small grove and then began to prepare land for planting 
vegetables and other r,]·Ops. Being entirely unacquainted with 
the soil and climate I made more failures than succes,.;es. 
Sorebead got in his work on me and God forgive me, I went 
into grove-contnwting for a Jiving, patronized the tin cow 
and tin garden, and feel my horses on northern hay and corn. 
I was then in the fa,shion but I eould not be satisfied with 
this kind of business. 

I then tried a business venture which cleared me ont in 
good shape and left me as poor as Job's tUl'key. 

T theB began to get gleams of common sense. I still had 
my land and part of my grove work. hut no ready money. I 
pulled off my coat and went to work with a determination to 
succeed. I first broke up ground and set out less the one
quarter acre to stra\vbel'l'ies. 1 then went on planting all 
ll:inds of garden seed regardless ns to what sorehead or anyone 
else had t.o sa,y. I asked nobody's advice, neither was I in a 
fit sta,te to listen to any. I had some f,tilures to he sure, but 
In February I had the pleasure of supplying my neighbors 
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with fresh garden truck and strl:twberries twice a week at 
their doors. I made my expenses and some money besides 
my patch of strcLwberries alone brinl!:ing me about $100. 
Giving up the eare of the grove on ,vbich [ was living neces
sitated building tL house on my own place. I did not wish to 
take my fctmily into a shanty, but could not atford to buy all 
the material to build snch a house as I wanted. I had, how
ever, a good brorl.d axe and plenty of grit. I hewed out my 
timher fmm ~ills to mfters, made my own shingles, split out 
my hlth and being both carpenter and plaster I built me a 
good house at ,t very slight expense: This season I have 
throwlu. up all my grove contracts and p1'Opose to work for 
myself in the future. My truck garden is one of the shows 
of our town, which all new comers a.re brought to see. I 
have been marketing gabbage, beets, lettuce and ectrrots for 
some weeks and bave celery now ready. 

I have this season for shipping besides supplying the home 
trade, cahhage, strawberries, celery, cauliflower and Ben11uda 
onions. I have not hired ten day's work done, and I would 
net trnde my crop for the l·eturns from the best-ten acre 
grove 1 know of. Now then, for the information of anyone 
who wishes to folluw my nllethods 1 will give them. 

First. '1'h8 raising of early pla,nts. My seed beds are 'all 
elevated above the groLlnd I llse pine logs 16 to 18 inches in 
diameter allc114 feet long. laid three feet apart. and bOclrded 
across the enus. At each end a st<tke is driven to support a 
ridge pole three feet above the bed. I fill in the bottom of 
the beels with coarse trash, pctlmetto roots, etc. .. then wire 
grass so(ls, and lastly with good so11 to J)~ar top of logs. Now 
to the ridge pole I track my covers (ma,c1e of fertllizer sacks) 
wit,h a rOller at the bottom' edge. Now my bed is ready Dnd 
I can sow my ser.d, even in the raillY season, with a, certaint.v 
of getting good plants; by having the <.;o\'ering- ridged bea.ting 
heavy mins do not drown my plants. l)tanding north and 
south I can shut otf the fien~e heat of the forenoon sun and 
give the plants a,ir and light on tile west side, vice versa in 
the afternoon. This method insures me good plants at any 
season. Now for l11y plan of protecting tender plants from 
the attentions of Jack Frost.. I made a cone of wood 8 inches 
in diameter at the hottom, 1 inch at the top and 8 inches 
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high. I use for covers butcherti' papers, cut to lap around 
cone and pasted one joint. This makes a perfect protector, 
light and easily handled, and with c'are they will last several 
seasons. They are equally as useful also to pl'oteet ne,,, set 
plants from the fierce rays of the sun. Equipped with my 
plant beds and protectors and having plenty of water at hand, 
J can defy any disaster that I have ever Reen in Florida, and 
I propose to grow all kinds of garden truck the year round. 
I write this without allY fear of sorehead's water bucket. I 
passed theory long ago, and now write hom experience. In 
a future letter I will give my plans for a summer garden. 

Candler, Fla. B. SUTTON. 
---;0;--

]t'ACING NET-V CONDITIONS. 

"A new environ ment for all sorts and conditions of men, 
with lessened incomes and diminished opportunities for their 
children." The words prefacing the announcement of 
Erastus Wiman's book faced me among the signs rlt every 
elevatah railroad station. to haunt the mind all dcLyafter
wards. I was soon to see a strildng instance of this new 
environment. A big old-fashioned village, some miles out of 
town, was reached a few yecl1'ti ago by a jog trot, one-horse 
car, like a Broadway stage on iron wheels, that crawled on 
between green fields overhung WIth trEes, past two olel 
shingled toll-houses to its sleepy destination. Today what a, 

change! The electric cal' rattles over the track, the power
house stands in place of the staille, while right and left, all 
the way. is n thick crop of raw looking house:s, for the real 
estate speculator reignti and his signs are everywhere. Here 
and there some wrinkled old homestead, very pretty hy con
trast, suggesting colonial times, and backed by comfortable 
barns. seems to make mournful pl'ote~t against the intl'mion, 
but it is' all in va in. The sallie in the village. Tbere the 
old houses, the fine old churches, the olel stores remain, hut 
everywhere the evidences of a new life are stealing in, the 
husy hustling present is shouldering out the signified, restful 
past, and at the old order is giving plac,e to the new .. Atone 
end sbmcJs ,L bmnd new grocery store that. might have been 
transported bolli ly from one of the a vell ues of New York. 
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With big windows, a handsome display of goods and city 
ways, it leaves a pOOl' chance for the blinking little stores 
along the villag-e street, and the owners of the latter must 
take on ~lew methods or be out of the race. 

'l'o face the present is the problem with us all. We would 
11 ke to see the return of good prices and goofl wages. the old 
ideals of America n prosperity. But have not the many 
changes in our times given countenance to the sentence at 
the head of this article ~ All our in ve nted processes are to 
cheapen production. and bow can priees or labor be higher ~ 
If the tariff is lowered, om manufacturers will have to com
pete with all the world; a.nd 111 ust pay European wclges. We 
are inviting- the world to compete with om manufacturers. 
and keeping our gates open for foreigners to come in and 
share employment with our own workpeople. 

To meet the altere(} conditions of the times, certain things 
are paramount. Evel'yone engaging in anything today must 
be thoroLlghly educclted. espeeially in cLlI that pertains to the 
line he chooses. '1'he1'e is no chance for him otherwise. In 
many of the Hrts the changos of method bave heen so rapid 
that uliless one adapts him"e1£ he will soon be nowhere. I 
have seen this signally instanced within the last ten years. 

Economy is a trite subject. but it is more than ever im
portant now. It is a pitiful s:ght to see a man who in the 
seventies kept a large family in luxury, reduced to feed them 
on cereals, hut I have seen it. Taking thing'£.; easily. not 
pushing on, and thinking that the good times would last for
ever were his only fcwlts. Money saved in fOl'mer .years 
would have l11e(int ~L su bstantia\ business now, with ex
emption from hardships and anxieties. 

Depend on it, this i:;; a. splendid conntry, now as he1·ctofore. 
Let a yonng man sbu·t in with ordinary cilpacity and (1, cool 
head, a nel his elmnees are better than anY'where else. He 
must have all the kno,,":leclge he can get, a.nd with the plenti
ful supply of books and his own observation, giving the mind 
to it is the chief thing'. Every path in OUl' nmv civilization 
calls for more a.nd more knowledge, and to one well equipped 
the field opens wider than ever before. No drain on energy 
('.;1n be afforded. The \vine shop and every attendant se
duction must be left alone, and hard earned money must he 
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saved for a definite purpose, not thrown away on reckless 
ventures of any sort. 

'fo the steady, industrious and shrewd, who (Ire governed 
by the principles I have outlined, the chances of success 
should be as good as ever. C. G.-COl "1". Am. Grocer. 

---:0:---
PRICES PAID IN DIF'FERENTCOUNTRIES BY SUGAR 

CONSUlI1BRS. 

Few people know what the consumeri3 of other countries 
pay for refined sugars as compared with oursei ves. We had 
the curiosity to as(jertailt by eable on'one day this week, and 
the following are the answers turned into U. S. currency. 

The American retail grocer paid for Granulated, 4.44c. per lb. 
"German" """ " 5.73c. per lb. 
" Austrian """ " 5.88c. per lb. 
"French " " " " 9.58c. per lb. 
" American" """ Cut Loaf, 5.13c. per lb. 
" Gelnlan ..,," " 6.32c. per lb. 
B Austrian ".." 6.54c. per lb. 
"l!'rench " " " .. 10.07c. per lb. 

The American refine!" \',ould i-:lLlpply the people of these 
countries at much less prices than they pay. but these 
countries all have prohibitory duties aga,inst foreign refiners. 

'fhe German government makes the refiner collect a heavy 
tax from the bome sugat· consumer, hut refunds more thau 
that tax per lb. on all sug<Lr the refiner sends to America. 
In this way the German ret,tiler pays 5.73c. for granulated 
while the American wholesaler can buy the same German 
sugar delivered in New York at 3.60c. per lb without duty. 

If Con~ress throws our doors open for the sale of foreign 
refined at less cost than it C,tn be produced in America. 
should they not also force the foreign countries to give our 
refiners a eha,nce at their buyers. Otherwise, is it not very 
one sided legislation ?-lVi7letf (C: Gray'!) CiJ"(:u/((I", ~ll((rch, 18[)4. 

---:0:---
A QUEENSLAND PLANTER'S VIETVS ON TIlE LABOR 

(jUESTION. 

"vVith regard to the qnestion of black or alien labor," said 
Mr. Young, "it should he borne in mind that sugal' bas to be 
produced in Queensland ill open competition with the sug:1l' 
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grown and manufactured by cheap labor in other parts of the 
world. The present consumption of sugar in Australasia is 
about lS0,000 tons a year, and of this Queensland produces 
about 70,000 tons. and New S()uth Wales 20,000 tons a year. 
The rema,inder has to be imported. Queensland produces 
about four times as much as she requires for her own people, 
and about half of her output sha sends to New South Wales 
and Victoria. Before, however, it can enter either of those 
colonies, a duty of £5 per ton has to be paid. The same duty 
only is imposed on the sugar grown and manufactured in 
.Java, Mauritius, China, the Phillipine Islands, and elsewhere 
by labor very much cheaper than the Kanaka. The foreign 
sugar being made more cheaply can he sold at a lower price. 
The colonial article has to be compete with it, and of course 
can only do so if produced as cheaply. If federation were to 
take place, and the intercolonial barriers were swept aside, 
and a duty of £5 a ton were imposed on foreign sugar, higher 
prices would be obtained, and the planters and growers would 
be able to pay wages considerahly high to attraet competent 
white labor. That state of affairs would only last, however, 
while the consumption continued to be greater than the pro
duction. But as soon as the output again exceeded the de
mand, the growers would be hrought into competition with 
the cheaply produced articles of other countries, as they 
would have to seek an outside market. It appears to me that 
the cry against black labor for Queensland plantations in 
New South Wales and Victoria comes with very had grace, 
seeing that those colonies are large consumers of cheap for
eign black labor sugars, and that they have done nothing in 
the way of concessions of duty to help us to grow sugar with 
white htbol'. It would he time enough to prohibit alien labor 
when federation gives a protected are,1 against the cheap labor 
of oth<;)J.' countries. In New South Wales, 'where they have an 
effective duty of £5 per ton of sugar, they have sUbsta,ntially 
grown it with white labor, hut it is rather surprising that, 
with prices :£5 a ton a bove us in Queensland, the industry in 
New South Wales has not advanced more rapidly. To those 
who have been acquai.nted with the subject, however, the 
reason is plain. The whole of the ,£5 increased price of their 
sugar is paid away in higher wages, and capital therefore has 
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no gl'eater inducement to invest in the industry there than in 
Queensland. Further, when the produetioll of sugar in New 
South Wales reilches the poi nt when export becomes neces
sary prices must fall, and the cost of their labor wi11 have to 
be regulated accordingly.-Qneenslancler. 

---:0:---

OR1GIN OF -MINERAL PHOSPHATES. 

(CORRESPONDENCE OF THE l'LOIIIDA AGRICULTURIST.) 

It is a very interesting subject-the source of the elements, 
that are used in the fert.ilizing of our farm crops, as applied 
in recent years by the progre::;sive ageiculturist, and espeeial
ly so of the interesting study of the origin of the miueral 
phosphate, one of the importa,nt elements-this being nearly 
the main source for our supply of phosphoric a.cid that is 
necessary to supply one of the missing links in our worn 
soils. The probable origin of the various clepo::;its of 111i neral 
phosphates has attracted much attention heretofore among 
chemists and agriculturists; several theories have been ad
vanced but no vet·y satisfactory conclusions. have been 
reached, in most cases, and perlmps will never be satisfacto
rily explained. 

Even the old and well established theories as to the origin 
of ammoniated phosphates of the Peruvian Isla.nds heing the 
deposit of sea fo""ls, have been ealled in q uei$tion and othol" 
theories announced. Some phospbate rocks, as somberreite, 
it is believed, Imve been produced frol11 the action of water 
on the deposits of birch;, and the subjacent calcareous rocks. 

Phosphoric a,cirl being elimina,tecl in the water, unites with 
lime as a base, and thus forms phosphn,te of lime. MallY 
deposits haye not been formed in t.his way, however. Profs. 
Dyer cwd Kerr both suggest that the brachipods may have 
su pplied a large pereentage of these deposits. 

It is known tha,t the lingulcL has ovel· eighty per cent. of 
phosphai:e of lime in the mineral ingredient::; of its shell. 
Prof. Dyer thinks that la.rge qncwtities of phosphate of lime 
in the Lamentian alld Silurian, as well a,s the DevollicLn a.nd 
carboni ferrous strata, are derived from this soure-e. In the 
mesozoic anel tertiary stra,ta, in South Carolina, the phos
pha,te occurs in the form of nodules, instead of veins or beds. 
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The bypothesis of Mr. LiLnkestel', t.hat t.hese nodules wel~e 
formed by the union of clay and phosphate of lime, based 
upon the property possessed by day of detaehing phosphate 
of lime from its solution in carhonated watel'. is ver,Y reason
ahle, us the nodules in question seem to be beds of day, 
which ha.ve been imhedecl with great quantities of bones and 
sea weed, which aided no doubt in the formation of the ca,r
bonie ;-wid. which dissolved the phosphate. These nodules 
are always formed in connecti<:>n with argillaeeous strata. 

But if it be true, as is believe(1, that these phosphat.e beds 
are mostly of organic. origin, ho~v does it happen that so 
many animal:,; were congl'egcttecl in one spot, as the shells, 
bones and exel'ement clea,l'ly :;how? Some ba.ve aceounted 
for it 011 the principle of whirlpools. whieh h<1\'e brought 
many dead hodies for miles of cil'l'umfel'euee into it:,: vortex; 
others, wiLl! more SbllW of l'ecL:;OIl, infer that these places were 
fcwol'ite reSOl·ts of eertain shell n:;h, as the brachipods, where 
they would breed <Lllll die in immense quantities, the ~hells ~f 
other fish, and bones of vertebrates being ineidentall.y cle
positecl at a llluelt later period. 

The bone phospll<Lte of lime previLils il;"1 most minerals but 
in some eases the pbosplmte of t-Llul1Iina,. They have a close, 
eomp,tct stl'l1cture, not so easily art-eel upon as bone asb, and 
require n stronger suiplluri(' Heid or l1lore of it. Phospbates 
whieh have mllch :;ilieiolls Illattel', earhonate of lime or 
oxide of iron, are objectionable. partieularl,v the last two, as 
the iron will redll<:e the superphosphate whelil made to an 
insoluble phosphate of iron, aceording to the percentage in 
it, if not used immediately .. The ea,rbonate of limo requires' 
iL portion of the sulphmi(' aeitl to neutralize iL before it 
reaehes the phosphate of lime. amI this IlllH.:h is lost. Hence, 
phosphates of this kind are avoided. The Iligh value hereto
fore plaeetl npOll the South Carolina phosphates aho\'e all 
others previous to the !,'loridiL dis('ovel'Y, was trom the great, 
abundant arl!1 regular supply. the eompal'ative small pereent.
age of iron amI carbollate of lillie. and the ease with which 
they rnay he ground. Altbough, the average phosphate of 
lime is ollly medium, yet their accessibility and cheapness 
l'endel'them in ('onneetioll with those of Florida more avail
able that any other, The phosphates recently discovered in 
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Florida will co:npa.re favora.bly with the South Ca,rolina 
rock. The ~oft phosphates found in Florida. are low in per
centage of phospha.te of lime, and will not be used in the 
manufacture of higb grade acid phospha.te, 01' I hardly pre
sume in any grade, the cost of treat.ment would not pay for 
the low percentage of phosphate of lime obtained. 'fhe 
Florida orange grower expected wonderful result.s frol11 the 
application of large quantities of soft phosphate, but as yet 
this has not realized any great benefit. 'fhey are not soluble 
in a raw natural state and slow to act by the natural solvents 
of the soil; in addition Florida soil is not deficient in phos
phate of lime. Potash and nitrogen are the elements to 
apply, as the average soil of that St,Lte is deficient in these 
fertilizing agents. 

---:0:---

THE GROTVTH OF IRRIGATION. 

Spea.king of the growt.h of inigation in Florida and the 
benefits to be derived from the applica.tion of water to groves 
and gardenR, the New York South SeLYS: 

"In Florida, where the avemge rainfall is hea.vy as COI11-

pared with that in most parts of the countt'y, there are now 
many irrigation plants in· opemtion 0-1' under construction. 
'rhey represent variety of sty les, except that the ditch system 
is in little use, owing to the porous nature of the soil. The 
plantsll10st in favor consist of iron pipes, with sufficient 
pressure from the pump or tank to force the wa,tel' through 
hose and nozzle attached to hydrants placed along the pipe 
at intervals. Most of these plants are small and provided by 
individuals, though there are some, more extensive, being 
put in by corporations which make a regular charge for the 
supply of water. Il't'igation is employed Ia.rgely in orange 
groves, but extends also 1.0 planta.t ions of other fruits, gar
dens, etc. Aside from its benefit in seasons of scarcity, the 
water thrown through nozzles helps to free the plants from 
insects. and plans have bep,n adopted for introducing in
secticide into the water, to ue distributed in the usual way. 
The benefits of inigation to the horticulturist in Florida, 
have been well estaulished hy experience. Beside the ob
vious one of insuring water at the time needed, irrigation 
improves the growth of orange trees in the early season, . 
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causes the fruit to set better and prevents dropping; it also 
hastens ripening. There is little doubt that irrigation will 
extend in Florida., and if in that State. where the rainfall is 
so large, why should it not be profitable throughout the 
eountry.-Flm·ida Ag. 

---:0:---
NOTES ON BANANAS. 

(CORRESPONDENCE JAAIAICA BULLETIN.) 

SIR :-1 send you the following rough notes for Banana 
Cultivation which I have gained from actual experience: 

1st. Limit the cultivat.ion to an area that you can give 
direct personal supervision to, say each root to be examined 
once per month. 

2nd. Calculate your me~ns and always have sufficient 
ready money in hand to do the work as soon as reqnired. I 
have seen three weeks delay in the performance of necessary 
cultivation rl1in a crop for a whole season. 

3rd. Keep the land properly drained. Allow no surface 
water to become stagnant or heated by tke sun's rays; 
neglect of this pl'ecrtution in bad weatber means sudden 
death to bananas. I have seen a whole row destroyed ill 
three day:;;. 

4th. Do not plant too close unleRs one or two erops are all 
the planter wishes to reap. say 14 ft. square for level lands 
that can be ploughed and 10 ft. square for hill sides. Let the 
row::; be straight to enn ble the pla.nter to detect tl'esspass and 
theft easily. 

5th. Lea.ve suckers that will fmit in succession at inter
vals longer or shorter in aCCOl'dcLnCe with the fertility. Ot' 

poverty of the soil. I n rich soils the i nterva Is may be a!; 
short as two or three months, in poOl' lands foUl' to six 
months. Two stallis should not be permitted to shoot at 
once if it is possible to a void it. If several :;uckel's of the 
same size are left in one root it takes longer for them tQ 
mature, and even if the land is good, the hulk of the fruit 
\vill not he ready in the spri ng VI' hen good prices a re the mle, 
but late in the season when the demand is les8, and prices 
unremunerative. The cultivator,. if he is an observant man, 
will soon di~covel' the capabilities of his land, and be in a 
position to control the yield of fruit. 
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6th. To ensure ratooning', the lanel mUlSt be l{ept' thor
oughly broken up and pulverized, hy forking 01' ploughing 
and harrowing. Care 8hould be taken that the plough is 
always followed hy a balTow. It is injurions to 1e,,,'e the 
land in heavy doels nnfit for plant gl·owth. 

7th. Bananas always throw 8u(',kers ontwank ~o that 
ratoolH; grow away from the original plant. The rotted tree~ 
in the (~entre form n barren circle after '" fev" year:::. 'l'hi:-; 
circle ean he f;weetenec1. and made H'\"uilallle by application 
of Hils/ad-cd lime. 

8th. Green gras~ or Cow pea:-, forked or ploughe<l in, 
keep!:; the soil loose anll supplies llitrugenolls foo(l to the 
plants, encomaging early matmity. 

9th. '1'00 mallY of our smallpruprietur,.; W(l~te a great tle;'!l 
of their time in effort::; to obtaill a tritle more pcr huneh for 
their bananas, by tarrying: it themselves to the shipping port. 
instead of selling it on tbe spot, anll dt-:l\"oting their energies 
t() planting and culti\'lItion. They often expend time worth 
foul' shilling!'. to obtain one shilling on the sale. 

10th. Sufficient. care is not observed in earl'inge of fruit. 
BmHll111S which take twelve nlonths to prodnce are often 
<lestroyed ill five miuutes from this en use. Heje(~ti()ns are 
greatly complained of, hut in very many instan('es they are 
eal1sed eithcr II}' danmge in carrying. or hy illlmaturity of the 
fruit delivered. There are sometimes faults on both sides. 

I promised YOIl a few fignre:-;ill /'e Banana. Cultivation. al1el 
as my finaueial year has endeel and illY book~ IHwe been 
closed, 1 appen<l the partienlars showing the resnlt::-: attained. 

Stalks pel' a<:re, 33\1. 
Gross :-;ales pel' a ere .................... £ 27 1 3 
Cost of ('ultiration and deli\'ery per ncre. (i 18 (j 

Net pl'(lfit. ............................ f: 20 .) !) 

So 111 ng price per sta 1 k ................. . 
Cost pel' !'talk en lti,'at-.ion and tleli\"ery .. 

Net, profit per stalk ................... . 

Cnltivatioll pel' al"re. 
Each acro was weeded. plollglwll alld harrowed se\"(:~n tillles 
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during the year; f01'kec1 at'oLllHl the roots 011e8 in the Y8;ll'; 

snckeretl regularly whenever the suckers shewed. 
I may remark that forty acres of my cultivation have been 

hearing ::-:ince 1886 and are still in nultivation. 
My nop in lS87-8S when I took eharge or the property, 

averClged tell f;ix-han'ds to one nine-hane\. The crop for 
1892--~)a averaged fi fteen 'whole bunches to Oil e f;ix-htl n d. 
'1'11is ha~ llCel1 clone witllOllt the Hid of IlHUlure. and shows 
t.he re:-:l1lt ohta,lned by improved met.hods o[ c'l1ltivation. 

r 110pe these figul'es \vill be of llSe to yon. They are taken 
from my hooks and (~cl.l1 be relied on. 

~ly tig-m'es inducle cost of keeping' up herel of tattle. donn
ing and feneing pastures, watchmen, headmen, salaries, 
genem1 supplies anel all minor improvement.s. 

----:0:---
IJfI)()R'I'.-LYCJ..: OF ,..,TU A It 8'1'.1 '1'181'1(,,'-,'. 

Few lJel'SOllS properly appl'eeinte tile importance of the 
work taken in hand by the Sugar ami Rice ~tatistical Com
mittee. The following report of a sil1gle IWI'II in Iberia. 
parish (the (it.h,) made by Capt. E. T. King, ,tnd pnblishedin 
the lY('1I' /IJ(,l'ili 1~'lIfI'J'Ji/'i .. ;(', \vill serve to illustrate what a 
grand showing will be macle by t.he entire t-ltate when 
ta hub ted: 

Acres plitnteJ in ('ane. 1,4(i2; tons of cane purehased, 15,-
000; persons snpporterl on plantati()lJs and farms, 7;')1); 
laho\'er~ employed, 308; amount, of \vagos paid. $3H,775: in
ct'ease of acreage in eane. 5H7: Il1l1lc:-; aud b()r~es employed, 
~~)7, valuecl at. $2~U);)O: l1Jule:-i a.nd horses plll'chasecl a.nnnally 
64, val ned at $9.600: agricultural implements I1sed, $~),2S:): 

.maehinel'Y of all I\in(\::;, $83,000; corn and oats purchasecl 
1'1'0111 North, $(H)O; ('oa,1 ll:3ecl on plant.ations, \'aILle, $9.n,')o; 
oib tor 1l1aehinery and lights, $;')4",): fertilizel'~ ll~ecl. v<llned, 
$H)(): West.em pl'odut'e, pl'ovision:-;. ete .. $U),3:j.-). 

Knowing the illlpOl'tallce of tlwsc statistit's t.o the :";11,'2;al' 
industry of LOlli~iHlla. I ha\'e put myself t,o lllllCh trouble ill 
getting them up. ha\'ing' to travel all over the Wil\'d and vi."it 
all11o.,;t, every hon"8. Tile ()h.it)~t i.,; t,t) show Wh·lt. ('·Il . ..;tOl1l'W.'; 
we (1,l'e to rnanl1fadurers. [1l'Odllc'.e flo.Lkr . .;, and the l'CLi"el','; of 
1l11lles and horse;.; ill t.lle Nort.h. By pllt.t.ing all these fad.:.; 
and figures in the hands of Oll!' t-lcll;lt.m's and Itepre~elltati\'e:-; 
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in Congress, it will greatly aid them in fighting the battle we 
are sure to have in the next Congress for the bounty or any 
equivalent in the way of a tarift. This ward is one of the 
poorest suga.r wards in the parish, still you f;8e the showing it 
makes. Wben this ward is consolidated with all of the other 
wards you see what a splendid showing the State will make. 
Every person interested in the sugar should lend his aid to 
this work. It i::> their duty even if it is a little trouble. I 
have set the examale. Who next ~ 

---:0:---
SISAL HEMP IN THE BAHAMAS. 

A correspondent writes concerning sisal hemp ll1 the 
Bahamas as follows: 

•. Our fibre industry continues to advance rapidly. A new 
company with very large capital has commenced operations 
on Little Abaco, and employs 300 men. J. S. Johnson has 
turned his business into a Limited Company with £80,000, 
capital. They have about 3,000 acres already planted. Cham
bedain has 2,000 and com mences cleaning next year. Monroe 
has about 2,500 and has just put up a, rrocld machine, and is 
only waiting to finish his railway to hring the leaves to it to 
commenee steady cleaning. Albee Smith has two machines 
in the ('olony now. but the only one I have heard from (at 
Rum Cay) is a failure, as the second grip (gutta percha over 
ehain) gave out after very little work. Menendez in this 
island is cleaning steadily now. using Van Buren's machine, 
until he can find a better, I think we shall have a large 
export in ]895, and a very fair one in 18SJ4." 

---:0:---
TRUTH. 

INWARD trnthfulness. ontward veracity, this goes before all 
else iu making up the gentleman. Calvert says, ,. A gentle
men may brush his own shoes or elothes or menu or make 
them, or ronghen his hands with the helve. or fonl them with 
work; hut he must not lie; a lie makes the connection im
pOl:lsible." vVhen two persons meet, 'there can be no tl'ue 
eOllversation unless it is understood that each is himself. No 
man can long he himself who cloes not speak the truth. He 
duplicates and rednplicates hi mself, loses all sense of pel'-
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sonality, and at last finally ceases to believe in himself; hi::; 
memory, judgment, and even senses fail to bring him true 
reports. There -is no girdle that will hold a man together 
and make him a person but the truth. And so it enter:; 
fundamentally into the highest type of personal character. 
Amongst those who wear the titl~ of gentlemen, it ta.kes 
precedence of all else, even kingly dignity. Charles 1. ~Hid. 

" You have not only the word of a king, but of a gentleman." 
A gentleman being attuned to truth within, his voice will 
have the pitch of truth; the very poise of his body and sWCl.y 
of his members will have a certain directness born of truth. 
- T. T. Munger. 

--:0:---
SUGAR. 

It is gratifying to report that the American sugar refining 
industry has had a profitable year dnd that the people hetVe 
enjoyed the blessing of cheap sugar. This is in marked con .. 
trast to former years of open competition, when sugar refin
eries were unprofitable plants, markets were demora,lized, 
the distribution unfair-and at the expense of jobbers a,lld 
retailers. 

The eqnftlity plan of selling sugar originated with the joh
bel's al1d secured for them, at their solicitCltion, the Go-opera
tion of the American Sugar Refining Company in stopping 
the foolish practice of sellillg sugar to the reta,il dealers and 
paying for the privilege It is safe to iiay that by this meth
od of distribution at least $3,000,000 to $3,500,000 have heen 
saved to the distributer::; of sugar. This has been one rea.son 
why the groeery trade has pa,ssed through t.he panic without 
serious trou ble. 

The consumption of sugar, foreign and domestic. has reached 
a total, to Decen1bEl' 28, of 1,837,(j26 tons, or 34,874 tons le~~ 

than in 18~)2. The meltitiJ.gs of refiners were 1,405,000 tons,_ 
01' 23,279 tons less than for the previous year. 

'rhe average cost of grannlated sllga,)' in 1893 was 5.13 
cent::;, against 4.61 in 1892, the figures being based on doily 
qnotations of the Wholesa,le Grocers' Assoeiation. The high
est point reached was in July, when granulated sold at 4~ 
cents in December. The advance -in the average cost of 
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l'efilled and of raw sugar for the year was due to a specula
tiun in raw sng'ur, which began in Enrope in March and cul
minated in .June with a bad break, clue to the financial dis
turbances in Europe a1ld Americ~L. 

Centrifugals soleI at B 7-16 cents iIi January and cleeEnecl to 
8-j:i eents in February ilnd 3 ~)-16 cents in :March, recovering 
during the latter part of that month, and then steadily ttd
vHJ1cing until 4:1 cents was reached in June. This rise wac; 
hased on an estiliUatecl detkiency in the Cuha cane el'Op and 
in the heet root yield. The decli~e from the highest point 
was l'apic1, heing aeelerated by the panitj an(1 the eoni'el'vative 
huying of the American NugarRefining Company, which 
much-abused organiza.tion thus ('ont.ributed to the cheapening 
of sngar to (·onsumer:-5. The promise of a large Crl,lIe and beet 
root ('1'Op in 1RHH-H4 still further rethwed the ('ost of raw 
:-;ugar, ~entrifllgab dropping to il cent:-; in Novemher and 2~ 
(~elJts. the dosing pril:e. in l)eeel1lber. 

Independellt refineries have come into uperation this year, 
ane1 no\'\' have it refining eapacity equal to one-fifth tbe total 
of all refineries. Foreign bH~ also eorne into competition 
with dOll1e:-;tic refilled to tho extent of 14-.277 tons imported. 

The total supply of calle and heet sugar for ]8H:-3-D4 is esti
mated at 7.231.1)00 tons. an increase over the previ()u::; cam
paign of (i~'5,HOO toni'. thus ensuring low cost sugar. The 
people (ll'e to-clay huying refined granulated sugar at the <tV

crage hond priee of fail' relining Cuba. Museovado sugar for 
forty-eight ye,H's. That they appl'eeiate the hool1 of free 
sngal' i:-; apparent by the POptdrll' protest against distlll'bing 
th~ flxi::;ting tariff. 

The follO\ving taille shows the highest and lowest pl'ic'e of 
Centrifugal (~)() degrees test) H nd M ns(~ovado (SH degrees test), 
and the average yearly eost itS ('.ompare(l with -precerling 

RAW SlJGAH. 

Celli.rii'ngHI. -
Hig·he~t. Lowest. Centrii'-

.Tall11ary ............ _ :-Pi H 7-Hi; ngal. 
Fehrnary .... _ ...... iF'; :1:1Ii I Yearly avcl'agp, ]H\)3 . '" ... a fiR 
~\[areh _. _ .. __ ... _ . _. :\'\; a !i-Hi I" .. 1R92 ........ il a] 
ApriL.... ....... .. 4 a;'11 mHl . __ .... a (Hi 
j\Iay . . . . . . . . . . .. . __ -11-t 4 1R9U . ;j lJ2 
.Tullc ....... _ ......... p ~ ,p.( ]RH!) ........ (i 57 
.Tuly ............ _ {i.1 'P-t lHRR ..... Ii no 
Angust .......... . _ :-Fil :1 1" lRR7 _ .. _ . . .. !i 37 
Hcptembcr ... .. _ H711 al :; 

October ... .. ...... 4 :1;11: 
Nuvemher ........ ". 3 1•1 a 
December ........ ". a 2',1 
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